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New Fall and Winter 
Goods

Splendid Underwear from 50c to *8.00 
CnpeTNew tweed designs. 60c to #1J» 
Socks, every weight end color, lOo to60c 
Per Ooets, Fur Osps, For Collars 
Mitts end Gloves. It will pay you weU 
to deal with ns this fall.

C. H. GORDON * -Co. ■
The Wage Earner’s Store • Soarth St.’

SUBSCRIPTION, 11.00 FS* Y BAX
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Harvest - Field Supplies

wm

Leather Gloves, 50c to $1 60 pair 
Overalls and-Jackets. 90c to 1.85 each 
Waterproof Jackets, #1.00 to 8 00 each 
70 pairs Tweed Pants at #1.00 pair 
Harvest Boots - -#1.00 to #8.30 pair

-,

« -”#5*mm m
:

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store • Scarth St.
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1>♦NEW METHODIST
CHURCH DEDICATED j;

IA FIRE DEPARTflENT RACCOON COATSMight be perfect, yet helpless in the face of certain circmn- 
It do^a not pay to depend upon a fire department | H

:stances. ■
when insurance costs so.little.

Many persons economise by carrying their property but about 
half insured. Why run such risk % If a property is worth 
insuring at all, it is worth protecting to a conservative limit of 

its «-value.
In our insurance department we represent a line of strong,_ 

old Companies. We write bur own policies.
» ’ _______ • '

r
An early look over our stock of Coon Coats may ; ; 

Interest you If you are intending to buy this year. x j | 

We can certainly give you splendid values. There’s <

no doubt we can save money for you. The coat J
<

we are showing at seventy-five dollars is made of j | 

prime dark skins, and is well lined and finished. j ►

-
Splendid New Edifice Formally Opened for Worship ; 

on Sunday—The Rev. Dr. Sparling’s Warning 
Words—Successful Dinner on Monda) §

ase pulmn kthe Revs. O W. Brown -(pastor), Ri. 
Sparling, (Grace Church, Winnipeg), 
E. A. Chown, «.Toronto), Samuel Wil
kinson (.Virden), and J. W. Aikins, 
(Rae Street).

The handsome new org|n was pre
sided at by J. Edward Fisher, per
manent organist. The choir appeared 
robed in black surplices. Officiating 
in the reading of the scriptures were 
Rev. Dr. Sparling and Rev. E. A.

Mrs. Sharon sang very 
nicely during the anthem. Dr. Sparl
ing offered the dedicatory prayer and 

J.’ W. Aikins announced the

/‘May God save you people from the 
day when some of you will think 
that you are too well claJ, toe 
rich, too 'big’ to sit beside the poor
est person in this congregation.”

The above was one of the forcible 
sentences in the dedicatory sermon 
preached in the Metropolitan Metho
dist church on Sunday last by Dr. 
Sparling of Winnipeg. As the rev. 
doctor looked about him and noted 
the beautiful church building, the 
large well- dressed 
thought for a moment of the indus
trial growth of the city and atten
dant progress of Methodism in Re
gina he felt that the true, spirit of 
unity which had made such religious 
growth possible in a (quarter of a 
century must continue and the ac
quirement of more wealth and a bet
ter church must not in the slightest 
degree affect that spirit of meekness 
taught by their Lord .and Master.

'owswell rP. Jr. Financial Agent
Anent'for Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 
Agencer rire, ^ parm Bought and Sold.

Sates and Vault Doorsin Regina j

————

>Money to Loan.

Also beauties at $90, $100, and $110
Chown.

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

audience and -illlKIHII »
4 l - I Special Fir-Lined Coat

Fine black Beaver Goat, lined < > 
throughout with prime Canadian < > 
Musk-rat ; splendid Otter OoHacs the , , 
beet coat we have bad at the money, * ’

$75

Rev. 
benediction. Fancy Vests« < ►iL- <

Afternoon

At Sunday school service there 
were nearly five hundred presentvThe 
superintendent, W. Hipdson gave an 
opening address, being fallowed by 
J. A. Cross, C. C. Knight, and Rev. 
S. Wilkinson.) Miss McAra sang a 
solo. The music was furinsfcjdij|by 
Mr. Hasting’s orchestra.

Very swell patterns in comforta

ble vests for the cold weatherCarriages 
and Vehicles

oats
’ $3 $4 $4.60 $5 1

>
».
-< >

ell-selected
Overcoats.

:<r

j R.H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. jhouse AOn exhibition of any 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

Church Review . ?

and after

In the early days when 
under canvas, Methodism 
lished in the communié

m

\ THE GLASGOW HOUSE “THE STORE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST.” < ,id a variety 

; get else- 
prices less.

C,it has kept pace o .twenty-five years 
with the growth of the city till to
day the Methodist body has in the 

Metropolitan church one of the 
finest edifices in the capital. The 
surviving members who first signed 
the Methodist church ' -Toll in Re
gina tell of the pioneer struggles. 
Rev. J. W. Hewitt a travelling min
ister arrived here in advance of the 
C.P.R. with a gospel tent 
pan-ied by his daughter. Under 
little canopy the seeds of Methodism 

and very sopn the

new

Marshall & Boyd
< »
* >

1
ial at

(
SHOWROOMS—

2215 South Railway St. West G ET READY$15 ? c<|>nva

PHONE 219 •-tor the Shoootmg Season, Sept. 1st i ywefe first- sown 
tent would not accommodate the

were ob-
4 >*

**— -co. people and larger quarters 
tained from J. A. Gowanlock, who 
kept a restaurant, but who was later 
killed in the ’«S rebellion. When the 

months had passed the ser
in the home of 

The first little

<i >
Thes. annual convention of the Cen- 

Saskatchewan Teachers Associa
tion will he held on Thursday and I 
Friday, October 3rd and 4th, in the 
public school at Grenfell. Trustees J 

interested in education

4 »REV. C. W. BROWN 
Pastor Of New Methodist ChurchImperial Bank ol Canada 4 *

irai 4k
o
♦ GINS & AMMUNITIONHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

UmpUmi
Oaultat Pa/4 Up 
Kami

summer
vices were kept up 
D. S, McCannel.
church was built the following sum
mer behind the present police station 
site in Stanley park., Later the 
church was moved to the tear of the 
premises which Wadell & Fody now 
occupy. Owing to the mud and in
convenience of the location the build- 
ing was moved* in 1866 to Scarth 4 k 
street where it is now used by F.

The pulpit from the old

♦viiiiniiiM ♦Presenting Keys
4 k *.and others

are cordially invited to attend the 
sessions. The president of the asso- I doors when F. N. 
ciation is W. J. Stevenson, Indian the board of trustees, in presenting 
Head, and the secretary-treasurer A. the keys of the building to the pastor
H. Gitibard, Grenfell. < |said:

‘*We present unto you this building, 
to be dedicated as a church for the 
worship and service of Almighty 
God.”

The trustees present were : J. W. 
Smith, F. N. Dark, J. A. Graham, 
W. E. Mason, D. J. Thom', George 
Mollard, William Hindson,
Peart, G. W. Brown, J. F. Bole, J. 
A. Cross, I. P. Merrick and W. O.

►The new church was crowded to the 
Darke on behalf of

94,880,000 
94,880,000

s~ D. B. WILKIK, President
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBRRTA 
jUEBKC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Firming and general business tmnsaebsL

4 k * ‘ <
<

4 k
A beautiful Remington Hammerless $ 32e50 '
Gun for ----- «P •

4 k
4 k
< k <
4k
4 k

- 4 k

;
■ $10.00 up :4 k Double Barrel Guns fromBoys 4 k

< kCrapper. _
church is still in use in the Rae St. 
church. The work on the Hamilton 
street church commenced under Rev. 
G. Daniels in 1669. This building 

wonderful growth of

Speers
marshall * Bwd

i 4 kI a au Lima Bamk Omparimmnt.- Interest 
.Mowed on deposits from date of dtpo.it 

credited quarterly.
4 I

kT. W. 4 kie great di- 
all round

■e »
k

;
»PEART BROS.4 kwitnessed a 

Methodihm here and it bad ceased to
acc4>mmodation

REQSMA BRAMOH
J. A. WBTMOBB MAN AGIR,

Lott.
A. D. Wright and J. C. Fields two 

members of the trustee board were 
absent.

4 k
a quarter is 
epresent the 
reuerally sell

lach $1.25

2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. afford the necessary 
before the new Metropolitan church 
was built last year. The first Metbo-

:

HARDWARE CO., LTD.4k

Have You Used The Leading 

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

Orders Promptly 
Attended .to

LARGE STOCk TO 
SELECT FROM

Open Day and Night

4k :Ministers

The ministers in attendance were : (Continued on page 3.)
*

4 k ►the great Cooling*• 4 kMr. Turgeon is put up to mollify the 
Catholics and it is already said that 
there will hé no test case now res
pecting the legislation, of1 the last 

The Catholics have eoufi-

PRINCE ALBERT 
OPEN

Summer Drink,
' *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦# • » IM MM8MM #» M <♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦a cap. We

San Fernando 
LIME JUICE?

session.
dence that they win get a fair deal 
from their standpoint from Mr. Tur
geon when the interpretation of the

i_ rv Tin • "Dr.cc school law is left to him. What they
them Qty -Who is Boss lQge one Way the? will make up in

other’ ways.

atent leather
- 60c
- 85c

u shape 65c
- 75c ^

:u :lu j .ij t ♦ ♦ iimji *Turgeon Succeeds Lamont and 

Will Contest Seat in Nor- I
n 10,000 PEOPLE WANTED<•.

XSold Only AT”4After Hon. J. H. Lamont was cal
led <to the bench the government took 
immediate steps to open the Prince 
Albert seat and. on Monday A. Tur- 

former law partner erf the laté 
sworn in as

McCarthy’s Supply Co.’s Big Fall Openingby WHEAT CROP
IS GOOD

i

0. i ANDERSON S GO.56c
56c geon a

attorney general was
to Mr. Lamont. For a few

Phone 219Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
. :■f Mat Snow Talks oh Crop 

Conditions in Saskatche
wan—Perhaps a New Grade

successor _
days previous to the appointment of 
Mr. Turgeon things were lively 

— around the city with senators runn
ing about as if the whole country was 

. . in a state of chaos. It really appear- 
(x,] as if Senator Ross were the prem
ier as several hurried conferences ,
were held with him, one being Sun-t in the province and there will be a 
dav evening at which both Mr. Scott lot of northern marketed here and at 
and Mr. Lamont were present. i the neighboring towns.

Not satisfied to take a purely local | This is the information given The 
view of the situation at Prince Al- West by Mat Snow, assistant ware- 

rt Mr Calder> who went up north house commissioner who made a trip

The Canadian Loans ::
und Securities Co• Ltd.aflU iJvLUI IUC5 V/Vfe Lille J js o{ course to spoil the federal good gram and he thinks that the

meeting as the interest of the day damage is not so had as repented. 
wHI detract from the evening fuac- Mr. Snow’s information is that if 

There are very few men in the the grades are changed a No. 5 wiH
be added which will include much of 
the wheat that according to the pre- 
sent standard would go ‘ ‘feed. ’ ’

There is, however, a lot of poor 
crops down the Areola line IfDt up 
the north branch and on the main 
line west things are very much bet
ter than expected, so that the whole 
district will average fairly good.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday H
September 26, 27 4c 28ols REGINASCARTH STREET

£/ 3
The wheat in the Regina district 

will be superior to many other places
of H'arvest-

FARMERS* illy invited to attend |

ssrjïcs
: in their respective 

al selections each day

\\ The general public are cordii 
:: our Grand Millinery and Gen 

the above dates. AH depa 
H display the newest and .be 

lines and courteous salespe 
formation and 

purchases.

i”.iis season at

1
T I 
*

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to
...mail. We

1t- 1
mi

%

h■

... .
Liberal party small souled enough to 
do anything like this, and it is easy 
enough to spot them m the cabinet. 
There is general doubt in the minds 
of the people whether Mr. CaMer’s 
dirty little schente will work.

As to the Prince Albert election 
there is not much to be Said regard
ing the Liberal choice except that

W. PERCY GILLESPIE i: .-k.
ViH

D THE BOOZBrOUVEY HOUSE« -
AGENT AND VALUATOR

; I The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. î
g,. |

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.
REGINA, Sask.■r .. ■ .

u+ P.O. Box 497
H iti i
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The fifteen judge 
judging the thirty-el 
in. standing fields J 
this provincein whirl 
total of three hund 
entries. The judge» 
in their praise o' wn 
complished by these 
mers are taking mol 
growing of first das 
that winders in the 
generally flooded A 
seed. Those of the 
at work last year s 
a great improvemenj 
of the crops shown! 
those of last. 1
been taken in havi 
free from weeds and 
varieties and other 1 

On account of tl 
of the Iseason some 

beforethe fields entei
matured and some ol 
touched by the frosa 
be harvested hut un 
stances nothing else I 
done.

On account of thd 
season two agriculti 
competitions in star* 
oats. The winners 
Togo, W/B. Hoss.j 
Taylor, Newmarket J 
tar King ; and 
At Battfeford; first 

- obtained by Geo. Tl 
and D. H. Weber, Ba 
mainder of the agrd 
confined their att« 
with the results as 
Where the variety is] 

/ is red fife.
Alameda : Jfis. SI 

Young, O. Dageld, 
son, Dalesboro.

Abernethy : C. S 
err, I. Steuck, W.

Broadview :
O. Wilson, G. Daws 

Creelman : W. A. 
Wensley, W. H. Blai 
Churchhtidge ; Rol 
fife ; R!bt. Fraser, 
Cay, Stanley ; A. 
Plant, Gilbert Plan 
Carrot River 1 
.1. W. Taylor, red 
erts, white fife. 
Carnduff ;
McKillop, Z. M. Dil

J.

.Ï. S.

NEW METHO 
CHURCH

(Continued fri
- "

disi board were :
J. Little, Sheriff H 
tin and Samuel Ï 
Sheriff Benson was 
but ah Anglican, b 
friend of Mr. Hewj 
member of the boa 
connection with thl 
first church. That 1 
church of England ii 
- The Methodist' mil 
gina work have beej 

Rev. W. .1. Hewi 
Rev. J. Pboley, j 
Rev. G. Daniels, 
Rev. J. W. Harri 
Rev. S. R. Bro-wj 
Rev. T. C. Bucha| 
Rev. R. .Milliken, 
Rev. Hamilton W1 
Rev. C. W. Browi

t

*

*

v\
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■*
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The above
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STAND

Over Three I 

< Work—

i:awiüPS ’r‘X.'•-"•‘.'W-‘

WEST .fiEmNA, WEDNÊSDÀŸ, SEPTEMBÈR 25, 1907THE
: I■

-* » » » b r,r. . sa
^ «L O polls. Mark’s conversation invanab- |*Wver should have Ins hands in his

MOR OF MARK TWAIN - !LSd:iX^«
« orist' and the last 1,6iter which greeted Mark’s retort could

m w proposed a toast in their honor. . - JL ctreets à wav
8800 8 8 80000088880800 “The laifies,” he Said, raising his

glass and bowing "the ladies—second 
only to thé press in the dissemina
tion of news.

cer who ever strutted down Bond

F.M.
Crapper

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

street, or along the Simla Mall to a 
state of limp dejection.

The' World’s Greatest Organizer •

For a man oi such intense energy 
Lord Kfltchener takes remarkably lit
tle exercise. An hour's walking, or 
riding, with, possibly, a game of ton-' 
nis, is his usual daily allowance.
Like most of bis countrymen, when
opportunity serves, Kitchener is very , HHHM.
fond of riding to hounds, and he is ab,e to dellver dai,y aU ice otdered foT

the season.

O
0 HU Osler St. Regina8
H Phone ITS P.O. Box 198

ICEAt another dinner party Mark 
I Twain wa$'somewhat strangely ' Invol
ved' in a curious wager by a clever 
! move -of an ingenious guest—a Mr.
: Daly—the representative of a notori- 

The whger

es out aching brows ; she mends our 
clothes ; she gets round us at baza
ars ; tiie gives us good advice— and
plenty of it, sometimes she gives u* Two Smart Retorts.

piece of her mind, sometimes all of a society dinner some years ago ous city in the States.
Woman everywhere is an orna- thp grpat American humorist had just lay between Mr. Daly and Ma*

ment to soc id: y. Look at Cleopatra finished a piqUant address when a Mr Twain, and was to the effect who
look at Joan of Ar6, look at Floren- pver(s> a lawyer, rose, thrust both told the biggest lie won. Mr. Daly
ce Nightingale, look at Mother Eve, bjs ban(js down into Ids trousers claimed the right to start, which
-yes, sir, Mother Eve was an orna- poeicets, as Wits his habit, and laugh- was readily granted by his opponent,

w ment to society, before the fashion jngJy romarkcd— am! he spouted forth—“Well, ladies
>. . , „ , . .? .changed. Wherever you find woman -Doesn't it strike this company as and gentlemen in (mentioning the

owe you an apology fot not doing it lshe g a treasure to the work!. As mtie - unusual that a professional city he represented) whom—’’ 
before. I beg your pardon for In- 'a sweetheart she has few equals and hurn(>rist should be funny.” . | The genial Mark rost- at this point
trading on you m this informal ma - , nQ superjora . as a mother and nurse Mark T%vain .waited until the laügh and interrupted with the drawling rc
ner, but your house is afire . That sbe is unparalleled ; as a cousin she * xcit(i;1 by this sally, had suhsid- ; mark—“Ladies and gentlemen, he has
at this point the meeting suddenly convenient ; as a wealthy, J* then drawled out_ iwon,«
adjourned, it is unnecessary to say. amJ ai,ing grandmother sbe is exceed-

Where 'would we be

Breaking it Gently. Having arranged to store an unlimlt- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequentlyChancing to look one morning et 

the house opposite, into which a 
family had recently, moved, Mark 
Twain saw something that made him 
cross the street quickly and deliver 
this speech to a group of new neigh
bors seated on the verandah ; “My 

My wife and I

Dealer in
equally deadly with the gun and rifle 
Cards ke has no great liking for, but Orders received £y ice man or at office 
thosewho have played with him 
know that he is an almost ideal part
ner, with a facility for remembering 
where tile trumps are.

Âs one who has known and admired

a
PAINTS. OILS, 

GLASS,

PICTURES and

PICTURE

FRAMES

it.
over Armoai's Butcher Shop.

name is Clemens, 
have been intending to call on you 
and make your acquaintance. him long, the writer would venture 

to say that Kitchener’s,Apotheosis is 
not yet. In the future, if the Fates 
so will it, he will pull the strings of 
a great campaign, and he will pull 
them as surely and successfully ais 
ever Von Moltke did. But he must 
always remain “the man in the hack 
ground.’’ It is he who must plan 
the campaigns, and leave it to others Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 
to win the victories that-he has plac 
ed in their hands. In the field Kit
chener has. to-day many superiors ft- 
mong his comrades in the British 
army. As an organiser and director 
oi armies bis peer is not to be found 
among the military forces of the 
world.

FOR
Carpenters* Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap

ers, Nails, Screen Doors 

and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints,

toFrames Order

Mark Twain, the Innocent. ing precious, 
without women ? We would be scar- 

Let us there-
-S-ÎCHCB3-SH*»Interviewer—What is to be the na

me of your book ?
Twain—lhad thought of calling, tt j.

“another innocent abroad,” but fol-, her our support, our sympathy, our 
lowing advice, as the lawyers say, I | protection, ourselves)-whenever we 
have decided to call it “The Surviv- get the chance.
ing Innocent Abroad,” Now my n{ , o-Ci-Cf-i3-0-CH3nfit tnlp h- Mark Twain on His Seventieth Birth m w *r wr** **
wife said,- But thak is not true h^ . Kitchener of Khartoum dur- ing the cost. Hurried messages ve.’e
cause there te.W*» m Cleveland day. -j^ tlîe Past few’ylrs has had his despatched along the lines of com-
and that and the other in Pkl»de*~ | We have no permanent habits untal | chlractc? more distorted and over- | munication for reinforcements to be 
phia. But I said t-o her, I will fix we are fçrty Then they , begin to drawn „r0bably than any other pub- I rushed up. Suddenly a complete
that. So I am going to put a little harden; presently they petrify, then, „ ’ . h service 0f Great Bri- change came over the scene. Lori
explanatory note to that title p<>1“*" business begins. Since forty I have j ^ Evei sinC(i hig (kteat of the Roberts arrived, hurriedly surveyed 
mg out that although there are still been regular about going to bed and Omdurman those qualit- ' the position and ordered the infantry
in existence some eight °r ten of the getting up-and that is one of the that hg does posseSs have bLn so ! to fall back and the artillary to be 
Pilgrims who went on the Quaker main things., I have made it a rule _ so man others brought forward. Cronje was pinned
City expedition, I am the only surviv to go to bed when there wasn’t any ^ |ay nQ been i and whether he surrendered that
mg .one who has remained innocent ; body left to sit'up with, and l_hfeve b ^ ̂  t hin!j tbat the world at ’ night or a week hence mattered noth-

• made it a rule to get up when l had has a totaU
This has resulted in an unsv er- ° . v

l • + f It Press.mn o£ the man.
of Ms Wife’s attempt- to clear ttelr ^ Luml, but it would in- | h^iffTfrom Left to himself, Kitchener

home of fl.es cme hot summer. She ^ another person In the matter ” B1Smarck with have captured Cronje as sureiy as
offered the children a bounty on he q{ diet_wbjch is another mam thing,1 K w ton or a man of'ever Roberts did, and in
flies they killed. They imagined that haVe been persistently strict im « J 1rt‘ ” On the contrary ' Kalf the -time. Victory, however, 
their mother wanted flies .or some sticking to the things which didn. t . ib; b described as high ! would have been dearly purchased , so
scientific reason, and wt to work eol a-gree with me until one or the other bis He has learnt the much so that the Empire would have
lecting. At first Mrs. Clemens was Î t the best 0,it. Unibil late- » emontional. He has learnt yie ( en su. i. i
delighted with their success;" there , ! got o! it myself. But. last difficult art of Cj°’"geal™g ^ ^ {" Perhaps it "is only another phase of
was not a fly left i, the house : but spring x supped frolicly with mince ll^ bis b^ to êff^a stoicism un- this impatience that makes him fret 
dead ones still poured in, and had to xpic after midnight ; up to then I had Pkases ^"f^^Sices that in 'so under control or criticism, th,u3h 

• hf' Paid for-and then she grew suspi- always believed it wasn’t loaded. I from feehng. this is by no means due to an over-
emus Inquiries proved that the cMl have maide it a rule never to smoke _ 's tation has become almost weening belief in bis own infallibility, 
dren had arranged with their young moee than one cigM at a time. I Th.s affectation has n ome Kitchener despite his rapidity of
friends M the nei^bqrhoodl to pay a ^ no other restriction, as regards |thought and action, never comes to
smalll eomrmssion for all the dead smoking. I do not know just when # tt . ^ ^ ™ ; a dec,sion hastily or without vveigh-
flies they could secure, and thqy them- Ibegan to smoke ; I only know that mlg to it®- he on- ing every circumstance. Ome his
selves were reahzmg a handsome pro- it was in my father’s lifetime, and “Ihe British pubtic mind is made up, however, he takes

that Lam discreet. ^ regard me as on.e w;thoUt criticism very badly, and his whole

..Mark Twain and the Millionaire. this life early m 1847, when I was a fwlimrs nnd it w^ould be a attitude seems to be one of
Mark Twain once wrote to Andrew shade past eleven ; ever since then it ” surprise and indignation tbat others

. Carnegie as follows |1 haVe smoked publicly. To-day it - tak some time to penetrate be- cannot see things exactly as gc docs,
. “My dear Mr. Carnegie,- al‘ °/, S1^ty.f ^^TneLr^ouaht ^ath the surface with Lord Kitchen- | In private life Lord Kitchener :nak-
• “I see by the papers that you are smoke th®ll™lt’. t,ha e 8 l er, and probably not a dozen people cs an ideal host, as all who have ev-
vèry prosperous. ’ I want to get a cigais with lifer bel a ■ have ever succeeded in doing this and crvisited him at Snowdon. Therm-
hymn book. It costs $-1.50. I will early found that those were .too ex- ttin at the real man. t.tresque residence ot the commander-

' .bless you, God will bless you and it , Pensive tor me. I ha\e always go jj/ chief at Simla, or elsewhere
will do a great deal of good.—Yours cheap -cigars — reasonably cheap — His Impatience testify. His attitude towards the I
truly, Jat any rate" SlxÎ7 yearVg°, Tl ^ Impa'tience is the leading trait in opposite sex has never been under- |

Uost me four dollars a barrel, but Kitcbener,s chatacter. He stood. It is not that he is a, woman %
my taste has improved latterly, and and ^ .g ^ tJying to hater. The only reason that he has
I pay seven now. himself. “See a thing and get never married is that, so far, a ife

As Tor drinking 1 have no mfe a- don ^ we]} be hjs motto has never entered into bis scheme ot
bout that. When the others drink I ££ ^ r(>utine work of his lifp. He is absolutely wrapped up

At a dinner at Jamestown exposi- like to help, otherwise I remain dry, - nosltion with the speed of a in his profession, and can thunk
. tion Mark Twain talked about lazi- by habit and preference. This dryness . at* times he be„ ! nothing else. When he quits the . c-

ness. I does not hurt me, but it could easily J ^ ^ ^ ^ gte6_ Hc (ive list it is more than likely that
We are all lazy,” he said, “ but hurt you, because it is inherent.. You ^^ fmm subject to .5Ubject like a he will marry. There are some who

some of Us fight it down. Some of let if alonW. > ha k Douncin„ UD its prev Nothing know Kitchener best who Mnt
us again, don’t. I knew a non-com- I have never taken any exercise ex- either"liis eve or his memory, ydiithful .romance, hal’-buried in
batant of this class when I was a cept sleeping and resting, and I nev- : trifling for his per- . past, as the reason of his remaining
l$y in Hannibal. His name was er intend to take any. Excerclse is - attention nothing, however single. Possibly they are right ; it
Jim Black and one fine summer loathsome. And it cannot be any _ . ’allowed to interfere is a matter upon vvhich he is pro
Morning I found hiih lying under a benefit when you are tired; I was working of bis office foundly reticent
tree beside the river, listening to the .always tired. ^ But let jother per- ann<ivs him mo're than to be Laconic Justice.

S<iTi rLmLtWay an S " phrase, and the task of those con- . ]t woujd not be correct to sayûhat
1WI desire now to repeat and ampha- grimed to take a shorthand note of Kitcheper is unpopular among those

iS» ■wh,t ,ri r“do,nE “•r * r,:r l?. e x £ - xsx-jlz.x £% ,H r " TidthJtJr'to î&r”'-w w"M $trsds s"“- “J yo",’,, resting ^ T-L„ j S„„„. '^1 MTS ^KT-SS 1

"“No0” sand Jim “I ain’t resting. In the Iowa town where Mark hand. Three times d»d tfys officer qomes regard. He is just to the
tiecause I ain’t ’tired. I’m just Twain used to reside, the following ask Ktichener to irepeat the o’clets pojnt o£ severity, . When Command-, |
waiting for the sun to sink down be- ' story of him is occasionally handed or » portion o t .cm. 1 er-m chief in South Africa he refused ■

^ J nm iahnnt • ilast wheeled sharply m Ins chair, to appoint his brother, General Wal-j |
a ’ ' 0ne morning when he was busily at and wrote a few hurried words on a ter Kitchener, to an important staK | |,

Poor Aunt Susan. WQrk an acquaintance dropped in up- Pleceof papdr, and handed it to tire hillett for which he has-been strong-
on him with the request that he officer, saying, “Here Captain ly rec0mmended. simply because he
should take a walk,'the acquaintance take this notin H was his brother, and he would incur
having an errand on a pleasant coun-I pal Medical Officer, asking him please „0 sugpicion ot favoritism.
trV road. i to examine very carefully the state speecb be fs joconlc to a degree. In-

How far' is it ?” temporized Mark of your ears. There is evidently deed_ in tkis direction he Almost ri-
something wrong with you somewhere vajg another well-known lixdng soldier 

mile,’.’ replied the- Please send me someone elsé In as S£r Ian Hamilton. Every word tells 
yoti go out.’’ however, .Six words from him can

Two Instances reduce the most cocksure young offi-

Wall Papersce sir, mighty scarce, 
fore love and cherish her ; let us give KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM Etc.

------ Call at-------
Unlike other 

houses, we 

have the lat

est imported 

goods. Also 

Paper from 

5C up. Write 

for Samples.

Suez's Hardwire, tend St,
where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves

These will be sold at very close 
figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

We

DON’T or
despair. DON T C A
THING ” tin you see.elear- 
ly what’s lest bv aid of

“ FLASHLIGHTS ON HOMAN NATURE,”
on health, disease, love, marriage and parent- 
a *e Tell» what ypn*d ask a doctor, but d>>n’t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 25 cents ; but to 
introduce is we sen-i one only to any adult for 
postage, 10 cents. -

M. HILL PUB. CO.
mew York

wrong ton- lnS-A Plague of Flies.
i to.

Mark Twain tells an amusing story .
Particular attention given 

to work outside the city.

129 Earnf 28th EC real
Kitchener’s Youthful Romance. 25-38

w ■- uld

-Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 

P R I CES

K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Phone
246 F.M.

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street CrapperI

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

'

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 

REQINA - - SASK.

Try our Fresh Sausage.*

F. . ENGLAND
The Jeweller

Phone 168

CV.l
C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 

Jhsuer of Marriage Licenses A. E H M A N ADVERTISE IN THE WESTMark Twain.”
' ••“P.S.—Don’t send me the hymn 
book. Send me the $1.50.

The Lazy Man.

H. K. QOLLNICK. Manager

of NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVEN BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSXQKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HB1 POVERTY

SLiS FORWARD STEPat
the

m<? IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

1; H

singing of the birds and watehin t 
ships glide up and down the e 
stream.

. V

a
ihim The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 

has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber- 
culosis, and the Inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number waa issued In November,

a

:

IN THIS NUMBER

Articles on thé 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

1906.
%■Mark Twain was once staying with 

friends whom he knew only slightly. 
The family believed in cremation and 
all over the house in the most unex
pected places, stood vases which con
tained the ashes of deceased relatives 
In the morning Mark came down ra- 
tbèr late for breakfast, and ate for 
some time in unwonted silence. Pre
sently he said thoughtfully—

•“By the by, that’s rather strange 
tooth-powder you have got in tile 
bath-hoom.”

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will ge 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives. Ss

Any one contributing one dollar a yeart 
- or more, to the funds of the Hoephal 

will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lire for one year.

. In I
iI

% 1 Vg TORONTO, CAN.
*ov„ teoe

ffWSS,
i Twain.'

“Oh, about 
friend.

Instantly the humorist gathered bis 
papers together, laid them aside, and 
prepared to leave his desk.

“Of course I will go,” he announc
ed, “the Bible says I must.”

“Why what in the world has the 
Bible got to do with it ?” asked the 
puzzled friend. —

‘fit distinctly demands,” answered
Mr. Clements, “If a man asks thee to 

with him a mite, go with him 
Twain !”

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar- 

> ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Twice in his career this impatience '__

term it—has almost proved disastro- ] Q HBCMMEHEA 
us to him. These two occasions « # m
were Omdiirman and Paardeberg, At E A wATipf 1/ ■
Omdurman " he dashed his troops for-j ^ r\ UUULIJ W
ward impetiously at the foe, and : ■ 
had it not been for the steadiness of ■ 0“L1 “L 
the supporting Soudanese Brigade, ! ■ . 
admirably trained, and handled by , ^
Heritor Macdonald, the result of the. 
battle might very easily have been 
quite different from what it was, and 
Herbert Kitchener might to-day have 
been holding some unimportant com- ^ 
mand and scarcely known outside its

Aa Orphan, without Home er MeansNo Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. Ypu will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

“Tooth powder ?” they said.
“Yesj in that silver canister with 

the’ screw top.”
“Oh, did you use that for tooth 

“That was

Dr. A. B. Hanna, Perth: I have e patient here, a 
young fellow in whom I am greptiy interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out

If we sent him up would yen 
him? I know how

of home, without any 
take him in and de the best you 
difficult it is to accommodate aU ' 
but this is a special ease.

powder,” they said. 
Aunt Susan.” go BToast to the Ladies.

Human Intelligence, can not esti- 
mate how much we owç to women, j The following is a quite recent an- 
She sews on our buttons ; she sooth ecdote of Mark Twain. It is told by

A Doubtful Compliment. Fresh Tea, Hot, . . -Qnp Cup
Sweet Cream . Tableepoonful 
Sugar Loaf . . . One Lump 

f ROYAL BLUE 5 o'clock Tea 
Cake.....................................3

DO IT NOW ”
1

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. isinsss motto of 
mou. âge that

Mj: 80,1

I* a
limits. ,

When the veteran Cronje was dnv-
KifT

To be taken every afternoon at 
6 o'clock.

This prescription can be 
filled by any up-to-date 
grocer. If your grocer 
does not carry “Royal. 
Blue ” goods write to the 
factory, giving your gro
cer’s oàme, and we will 
send a package direct.

Itiitttsiss************e/pPs•♦e
Dear Sir,. en to earth in Paaredeberg Driiti 

chener came hot-foot on his heels 
with an infantry division behind him 
eager to strike the greatest blow at 
tbe. Boers that they had up *» then 
experienced. No sooner had the guns 
located the position of the Boers la- 

- ager than Kitchener threw his infan
try straight at it. .Small time was 
host on a preliminary bombardment 
or in.a reconnaissance of the position 
There the foe was, “Get in at him 
and get it over,” was Kitchener’s 
policy■ In a shôrt time the carnage
was awful. The infantry as it advan-

____ ced was mowed down like corn under
the sevthe. Kitchener sat there how 

impassive, taciturn, and pitiless, 
heeding onfy the end and not count-

*f,fWI have pleasure in enclosing the sum ef 

«*•••(' $ • •..

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
' ■‘v - s. i- •-

- -T ::, Name

• • •;» ♦ # e m •'» «*• r« «

contribution to the maintenance[ as a
u. on thy sighing

• ••••••# e% “A# • IK »»»*SI«SI ( t • •
- Address

oONTRinunowa may eg

a"' B5.W6MKfMT*
•■ ••••••••••« e ••• a •• e •••• » »•••» e •••• •

d thyself in 
whk*tho.

««'

11

NOW”
Wtic (or Albtica —li’a « Sod» Bi«ful:

Dep. 333
S3"All Subsert 

Anyone subser

—Alberta Biscuit Co. Ld ■ “I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INS 
B I t FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. R. W. Iruee-Smlth, Govsrn went Inspector
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BOG SPAVIN CURB LAMENESS
BONE SPAVIN SPLINT SWELLINGS
RINGBONE POLL EVIL SOFT BUNCHES

are CURED—leaving the horse «ound ai » dollar—by . .

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
at yea Rave tried—nor how many veterinariea have 
ALL’S SPAVIN CURB, use it aa directed and it will

No matter what 
failed—get KEND/ 
give perfect result*. Nome Dise des Bois P.Q, Sept. 20-M*. . 

"I am treating two horses—one with Spavin—the other, 
with Poll EviL I am using Kendall's Spavin Cure aud must By 
I find my horses much improved. I have used many remedies 
but find Kendall's Tbe King Of All." GEO. BRODEUR. -

«1. a bottle-6 for ». Our“Treatise On The Horse" will gi re yop many 
a hint aa to how to keep horses free from blemishes and tiuneneas Write 
for free copy.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS VERMONT- U S.A.
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BUSINESS CARDS

STANDING FIELDS
For the next Thirty Days we 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of

Embdby, Carman A Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Smith A Pergueaon Block, 

Branch office at Lnmeden.
4. F. L. Embury. B. A. German

Wm B. Watkins.

COMPETITION
Steel
Range1

The oven door 
of the Kootenay 
drops down and 

Qprr provides a shelf 
upon which to 
rest the pans 
drawn from the 
oven.

^The door is 
-strongly braced 

and wiU_----

per Late Season AffectsOver Three Hundred Entries
Work—The Winners at Provincial Points jr

l

Ready-made
CLOTHING

Duck Lake : A. E. Crowther, ilu-The fifteen judges have finished 
judging the thirty-eight competitions ron, Shellwood ; John Bell, Wingard. 
in standing fields of seed grain in C. H. Kalbfleisoh, Huron, Carlton ;

Pierrie Luc he, Preston.
Estevan t Ira B. Brown, Beinladt ;

Ross & Bioblow.

. Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
\Y H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

Alex. Ross. Regina, Sank.
this provincein whicIT there were a 
total of three hundred and thirteen 
entries. The judges were unanimous 
in their praise of what is being Ac
complished bv these field ttrials. Far
mers are taking more interest in the 
growing of first class seed grain so 
that winners in the competition are 
generally flooded with requests for 
seed. , Those of the judges who were 
at work last year statethat there is 

great improvement in the quality 
of the crops shôwn this year 
those of last.
been taken in having the seed clean 
free from weeds and free from other 
varieties and other kinds of gram.

On account of the lateness of the ies.
of tfie fields were judged Lashburn : Wm. Saunders, Stanley 

Claude Sbillitoe, Preston /
Jones, G. A. Hodgson, Stanley.

Lloydminster : H. R. Miles, Pres
ton : Geo. Pope, Preston ; Rockham 
& Smith, Preston ; Holland Bros.,

done. Preston.
On account of-the Mena» of toe Moosomjn . A. P. Crisp, Chas. 

season two agricultural sacities held . Fleming ; John Young,
competitions itvstandling fields of seed ■£ creek ; Geo. C. Stewart, R.
oats. The vffeners m these were . Colquhoun, W. H. Red-
Togo, W. B. Ross, Banner ; A. E. 4
Taylor, Newmarket ; J. .Peters, Tar- ( ‘ . B rkley Green, Bo-
tar King; and W. G. McDonald. | Moose J^ E* ^harm ; FT
At Battkford first and second were ; h ’ Boharm. 
obtained by Geo. Truscott, Banner , j Mountain Carlyle ; John
and D. H. Weber, Banner.. The re" D()ty john Hewitt, Preston; G.

Dalesboro ; James

OILS, l
V

r ;>W. Brooks.
Ft. Qu’Appelle : Geo. Record, A. 

E. Stewart, R. O. Harrison, Thos. 
Gregg, StrathcarroB.

Fairmede : J. R. Clayton, Huron; 
J. A. Donald, Jlighview; R. P. 
Clements.

mm At0
S and % H aultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co Block, South Rail
way St„ Regina, Sask. F. W. G 
Uaultain, K.Ov J. A. Gross.

COST PRICE
Jas. Slell, Preston ; 

Simpson Shaw, R. Rusk, R. H. Hen
derson. -

Grenfell : 'Jas. Savage, John Feth 
eringham, John Nichol.

Indian Head : Hugh Milling, 
McGregor, John Murray, W. Ji. Dav-

Gainsboro :
easily sup
port the 
weight of an 
extra heavy 
roast.
Free Booklet 
on request

%to Order a Burton Bios.over
Greater care has John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Imen— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

M.

apers OUTFITTERSGENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S

ScarLh Street#
!*»

season some 
beforethe fields entered in them were 
matured and some of them may 
touched by the frost before they can 

harvested but under the ctrcum- 
stances nothing else could have been

other 
L we 

e fat-' 
ported 

Also 
from 

Write 
nples.

Ben.
be

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
Surgeon Dentist.

I tiie oldest Dental Oolli 
world). Office—Smith 

1 ' - eon Block, Regina,

(Graduate of 
in the

- be

MCCLARYS
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON | Dr. L. D. STEELE

Peart Bros. HardWure Co., Ltd., Local Agents1 Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol 
lard. Office over Pettlngell & 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Scbitz, Nutana; S. Pollock, M. ^ * Carterhall, Nfld. I------- --------------- -------------------------—
Schmitter, Nutana. Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. -

South Qu’Appelle : W.. G. Vioars, ] Dear Sirs—While in the country ^ THOMSON, M.D., C.M. 
Preston ; F. G. Whiting, Stanley -, last summer I was badly bitten by 
Barnett Harvey, E. W.. Doverine. mosquitoes, so badly that I thought 

Stoughton : R. Tully, Edwin Slat- 1 would be disfigured for a coupk of 
er, A. A. Focock, Handsworth ; A. weeks. I was advised to try, your j 
Camero* Liniment to allay the irritation, and

did so. The efiecit was more than . M

ntion given 
Ie the city. mainder of the agricultural societies, And,rson 

confined their attention to wheat | "
with the results as indicated below. ^ Battleford : Chas.,E. Hicks, J.
Where the variety is not mentioned it/ 9impson> Preston : w. D. Finlayson,

/ is red fife. E Finlayson.
Alameda: Jas. McCaughey, J. f- Oxbow: H. Hammill, F. Garrell,

Young, O. Dageld, Mrs. Geo. Xnder- A Knight yj A. Noble.
■^±r= s««,, .-sstpm- gras -a*. R. <*«, m.d„ c.m„

7. Î5SSÏ unShM stSMUWtifc
nc”^° ,Tn£f.”S |TRïïr„d Hague : N. Prie- 'j£ «“• * «* H
Wensley, W. H. Black, J. E. Goo.L senj Stanley; T. Abram, Tiekngru- Stockholm: F. Vrabritz, Huron ; q yours truIy> WUfOffioe’ d<K>r8 “°
Churchbtidge ; Robt. Timmon, red nd . Geo Fast> Preston ; G. Mîckle M.| Drothard, J. Hermtunsky, P. w A y R
fife ; Rlbt. Fraser, white fife ; S. Percy Stromgren, Ohlen.
Cay, Stanley ; A. J. Morton, Frank j Ra(jisson : M. Hayward, .John Ste- Wolseley : Wm.
Plant, Gilbert Plant. vens, Goodrick & Sons, J. A. Mit- Conn, D. Fergusson, John Whit,cock.
Carrot River Kinistino: Thos. Chell. Wapella : Peter McIntyre, S. Brash
J. W. Tavlor, red fife; Henry ’ob-j Sintaluta : H. O. Partridge, W. Preston; A. W. Hunt, F. J. McCrae • 
erts, white fife. Neilson, E. A. Partridge, Stanley; Yorkton : W. D. Dunlap, Preston;
Carndufi ; J. S. Hopkins, John A j. Quigley. J. T. Hall, P. Ramsay, Wm. Simp-
McKillop, Z. M. Dill, T. R. rimmo.is Saskatoon : W. A. Kirkpatrick, H. son.

Fellow Trinity College. Offlot 
hours, 9-10,-1-8, 6-8, 7-8. Offic 
and residence next door to CHt; 
HaU, Soarth Street

per
d Mowbray, Jos.

STOREY & VAN EGM0NP

Indigestion
stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and ao* 

tnlteelf a true disease. We think of Dyspepija,
Sparling. The doctor spoke very 
plainly on some of the pubbe ques-
tions of the day. He criticised the hi the creation of that now very popular St 
immigration policy of the government jj^rtoSelfnerres,aiSbroushttoati 
in not showing more discretion in the 
selection' of immigrants. The ^
er described some of the arrivals and sallow complexion, try Dr. 8hc

the "scum of the earth." g^^n^m

idly recommend

Akohiteots

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg. 
SCABTH StBEKT

rhanger
Street

- SASK.
P.O. Box 1344Office

Facing Elevator Telephone 498i

/- NEW METHODIST
CHURCH DEDICATED

Public Dinner .

The celebration of the opening and 
dedication of the Metropolitan Meth
odist church continued Monday even
ing when _ about a thousand people 
took dinner in the basement of the'

J. Arthur CullumTHE WEST (Continued from page 1.) M.D.O M., F T MO, L.R.O.P. & 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin- 
burgb—Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Bcarth St. Phone

W. H. Gibbs, T.disri board were :
J. Little, Sheriff Benson, T. E. Mar- !new building. The Ladies’ Aid pro- here as
tin and Samuel Bishop. The late vided the repast which was served in With regard to the Japanese question
Sheriff Benson was not a Methodist, such a manner as to invite enconiums at the coast he could speak as one ——f

, but ah Anglican, but being a great from all who-patronised the function. I who had been out there and had come MW j®
friend of Mr. Hewitt’s, he was a His Honor the Lieut.-Govcrnor and ,in eontact with the Asiactics in the A
member of the board, and acted in the ministers from the other denom- diffèrent spheres of work. It is ■<,ue*T «% . - A** _
connection with the building of the i nations met' togetlier on the plat- tionablc whether the country eou ' j 
first church. That time there was no form and delivered congratulatory go ahead as it is going if the class 
church of England in Reg,na. addresses. ^ . of labor complained of is cut off. f)ur

The Methodist' ministers in the Re- The chair was occupied by the pas-, people do not want to do t-he wor
tor Rev. G. W. Brown, who delivered of the people from Asia and the Japs
a message from Rev. Mr. Henry of the Hindus and Chinese are a neces-
Knox church who was unavoidably sity to the country, 
absent. Dr. Sparling believes that the gov-

Lieut.-Gov. Forget was the first | ernment should see that the children
speaker, and he made some pleasing from Europe and Asia receive an un-
references to the new building and sectarian education here .and thalt

growth of Methodism in Regina, they should be taught to adapt them-
followed by Rev. G. selves to the institutions of the coun-

21.

I Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehrnan Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regtoa, 
Saak.

EP
The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

J i
gina work have been as follows : 

Rev. W. J. Hewitt, 1882-’84. 
Rev. J. POoley, !664-’86.e 
Rev. G. Daniels, 1886-’89..
Rev. J. W. Harrison, l889-’94. 
Rev. S. R. Brown, 1894-’97.
Rev. T. C. Buchanan, 1897-1900. 
Rev. R. Milliken, 1900-’03.
Rev. Hamilton Wigle, 19D3-’0S. 
Rev. C. W. Brown, 1905.

The Trust, 
Company

for
■

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.DJ
Is a confidential agent in all 
ferms of business where an 
individual cannot op does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but tl)e inexperienc

ed in biiffinese can place their ft. ^ . JË
trust—This company is offic- JOHNSTONE.

ially chartered to act as ^6 of. County Erie Hospital
Administrator, Executor, Buffalo, n.y. office and Reeid

Guardian, Trustee Ké^T St”
Assignee, Receiver,

Committee, Financial 
Agent

aud every other position of trust. I 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar- 
terly on Savings accounts Lends I 
at lowest rates On improved farm I 
property. We will be glad to II 
have you call or write ns in refer- 41 
ence to any mgfters of the above I 
nature. ||

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .
Western Offices : I

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sash; (I

SUBOBOir

m Canada 
magazine 
of Tuber- 
Hygienic 

generally. 
November,

the Office»—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA
%His Honor was 

C. Hill, Rev. E. G. Chegwin and Dr. try.
-V

i

i
i Db. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

/ \ ‘ie
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PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING ♦

*

L-,.-. sA
»

m
GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 

' AROBITEOT 
Plans, Specifications 
an» Superintendent.

REGINA £

-f.These are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All these putting m con
nections for waterworks pr sewerage will do well 
to consult ns. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate .....

i
» ♦Means ♦- »

♦patient here, a 
tied. He has 
in orphan, out 
b up would you 
? I know how 
urb treatment,

*j I SOARTH ST.
m **■ 1-;

j *
I 111 ' ♦ ♦I NAY & JAMES

Municipal Debentures 

1 REGINA - SASK.

♦ COOK, POTTS & SMITH" ♦♦
BO HEARS' 

EXPERIENCE
♦♦ ♦ Phone 15, Hamilton St. • mm mm

n V
OW” I

: ,; : 8
notto of 
g-e that 
nendous 
a good

1 * TRADDEE8|^Ke 

Copyright» Ac.f.nsa—...—....—

.iBnrniny——*—"n**-"n,rtrlllll*n,>fl w

f a AGENTS WANTEDIJ. R. Pbvbrbtt
mar I

I
, ; Anyone «Isussunr,™

ScRtidfic
mmmm
V~-,- •’■...J____—n:

“ - ' General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sun and

Company; The Dominion Lift 
Oo. ; and other first 

unies. Phone 196, P.O 
«rina, Sask.

_Wl
■ . i haw We desire to obtain agents in all the towns : • 

in the Province for the celebrated Columbia 
Talking Machijt—, ' Tj — ■

1I -

li in
thy sighing Hastings Savings 

; The Henderson 4v
w' .

Dealers should write us at once for terms * 
" and lists of record». | "r" 'by than shall

j ~ We have records for every make of Talking ,
Machine.d thyself in 

which thou Box 710,1 I
i

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Mi© Typewriter Exchange

MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

Lamoht, Allan & TukgeonOW” § Meets First and Third Thurs
days In each month at Masonic. 
Hall at right o'clock sharp I 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGrbgoh, I 
L, C. Oam. Cic. " K.B. *8.1 to loan on improved farm»,

The above cut represents a picture of the new Metropolitan Methodist Church, which was dedicated on
Sunday last by Rev. Dr. Sparling. yin cam- 22 1§ South Railway p:o. Box m' !*

Itiw.
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More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada the

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FIR CONSUMPTIVES

is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 
for its maintenance.

S
* LJ

S»

AmmnsTXATiOM building—muskpka nn nospital for consumptives

Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 
“commodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to 100 beds.

These beds are for these in any part of Canada, without 
means, who are suffering from this temblc disease m the 
incipient stage.

There is no large endowment, as in some public institu
tions, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the 
running expenses.

The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenanceof each patient, are depend
ent for payment almœt entirely on the contribut.ons that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends'thnoughout the Dominion.

Where Will Your Honey Do Wore Good?
Contributions may h» SIR W*. B. Kt, Chief

Applications for admission and *fiy tjrth?*Jnfomg.ttwi frp™ 
J. S. ROBERTSON, Secretary National Sanitarium Association, 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street W„ Toronto, Canada.

Destitute.
J. Austin,' Kinmount, Ont. i— 

Da. G. F. Campbell, Gkand We have a «*-. unmarried and 
Valley, Ont. :—I ha*re a patient, destitute, afflicted with lung trouble, 
afi years ef age, with tuberculosis. whom wi$h t» rend to the Mus-
His circumstances are not mich that Hwital for Censump-he could pay, as he has a young wife koka Free Hosp.tal tor v,.,» P
and chad to support. Could you tives. Please let me know what we 
make room for him at the Sanitar- . t t0 admission for 
ium? 1 think he might improve. navc 10 
Let me know what you wouldtadvise.

Could Not* Pay—flas Yeung 
Wlfo and Child.

him. '

m

wm W-mrns-L JP 1 m
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! make the mine operators maintain a ' outside ct the constituteocies that by bail in the early part of the sea-

wise *1.50 per snoum. property. fund ag wbat done wjtb jt after it sampJe.
...î^Wert,Wo* *° üftt*ed 8**U* 11 °° P*f *nnom lf p*14 ‘n *dT‘ne*; other"'i*e w” ?'r The. coal situation shôuW not be js raised. In >* •ease cf the fund The coal merchants are not at all

Com mere i»i edTirttdng rates furnished on eppUcetUo. controlled by private monopoly. to which My. Graham contributed a
AH commnnlceUoa», etc., should be eddreeeed to - ___________ considerable SU» it is nor asserted

the MANAGER, -------------------------- itbaivT wa, Ulevallw used Some
Trf* We«T Coupure, Ijimited, Prnt.ffitinc the Chickens ï3£?*f uiepiuy usea. home

Regina, sark. * rote Ctlilg tne LniCKens | .<91,000 was sent to the Quebec d*s-
— I tyict, which was equal to about $1,

Notwithstanding the restriction» for eaeb constituency. More 
of the act which the Saskatchewan ? than such a sum might readily he ex
legislature placed on chicken shoot- Pended in legitimate preparation for
ing in this province by the provisions'p0111^ day’ arranging lists, canvas- 
. ,, . . , „ sing expenses, outlays for meetings,

of the game act, ,t is perhaps unfor- U.. It is not said by. Mr. Ayle^ 
tunate that the House did not go all worththat it was otherwise expended 
the way and prohibit, as Alberta1 and though the Laurier government 

would be under proper inspection and- did, the shooting of chickens^Jor at | lost seats in the Quebec district no
there need not be any apprehension.' least one year. It is noticeable that one came forward t0 alleS® ln

The attitude of the government in oI danger to the fair or fat stock while in a few districts the familiar iJ]egal uge q{ money in beha|{ oI the
bringing <m the byeeleotioo, in Prince show. . bird, which, is after all, bound to successful Conservative candidates.
Albert city is in sharp contrast with I Notwithstanding the protestation of the country by sentimental ties be- There have been election funds dis-

the manipulation of the District seat the stock breeders’ association, \it CaUSe they neVer leaVe US tU1 eXter' ^bUted ™ ways, tt was not
.... ... . I t , minated bv the huntsman, the prairie b®03118® of the proper use of election

and the change of method is quite looks as if some of the members have ... " , . , , funds that Mr. Avlesworth’s col-
chickens are almost as plentiful as , . , , , ,

commendable. been actuated by ulterior, motives, *' . . .. ... . . league Mr. Fieldaiig,, unseated, last
1 ’ ever, yet m other well known breed- v„r m_„h„r narli!imRnt fnrNotwithstanding that two years and it self-interest has dictated their in_ th.v v„v member of parliament for

I ,n6 grounds they are becoming very Shelbourne and Queens. It was not
have passed away since the co | attitude the sooner we know i't the scarce. 'It is a common thing- to the pï&per Use of election funds that 
government took'office, not one issue better. The general feeling of the 1 take a drive of several miles through led to Mr. Brunet and Mr. Gallery 
of that election has lost its import- j citizens against the position taken by | the country andtsee only a few covies CommoT^^^o^treat

ance to the people of this province, ^ Mr. Sinton was expressed by Mr. j where a few years ago. they were constituencies. It waTnot the pro- 
and the same questions must be rais- Cooper, the president of the board of .quite plentiful. - per use of election funds in London
ed in the bye-election campaign in trade and Mr. Lawson the secretary. | The regulations now are that no that made Mr. Hyman, another min
Prince Albert. The former issues will It does appear that Mr. Sinton used one sportsman is allowed to kill *st*r’a Pol*tical outcast. It was
be supplemented V matters origina- bad judgment in. being a party to the m0re *ban ten in. any °”e day nor" that madeTte B^œkvilVlnd'Huron

ting through two year^ administra- mission of the board of trade delega- mare an one hundred ln any one election notorious for Liberal corrupr 
tion. tion and afterwards taking a nega- S“’ yet ,th® Qu’Appelle Progress tion -Neither is it known who con.

will be commended for giving a warn- tributed the money that was so ims- 
ing signal in saying ; used to disgrace the party ih which

This district 'has always been Aylesworth is a leader.

«■— z«: zssxl 3
for prairie chickens and partridge these cases. Meantime, asthe situa- 
but unless a check is placed upon tion stands, Mr. Graham contributed
the reckless slaughter of these to help a political cause in which
birds they will soon be a thing of he was interested. He did not graft
the past. Last year’s hunting the m^ey through a public contract

. B or a land deal or a bogus supply- a-
combmed with this year’s wet gency it,was not alleged that it
weatherhave 'already made the w'as devoted -to debauching voters, or 
birds scarce. There may be a few paying ballot switchers, or'making
portions of the province where ‘‘rooked ballot boxés, printing false
they are still plentiful, but the ballots’ or sub«rning perjured elec-

, -, , , tion officials, or for any oi the dis-
-government will gain the commen- credfl)le devices with which Laurier.

dation of all true sportsmen by ism has become associated in the
declaring a close period for two public mind. When legally asked, he
or three years. It is but a tew i’°*d a^ about it, and was not
years since twenty to fifty chick- ashamed’ UntiI Mr- Aylesworth and

, has fellow-workers can and do tell
ens could be found almost any ______ .1 as much about the funds they have
morning feeding around the raised, or profited by in a political 
elevators in town. Now anyone -way, It might be well for. hinri to 
riding fifty miles will scarcely find leave such references as he madfs at 
twenty birds. Dundas to men. in his party ; jvfcpse

words do not merit so much attri
tion.

THE WEST

satisfied with the treatment they are 
receiving at the mines. Orders sent 
into the Galt people last March are 
not yet filled. Every effort has been 
made by the local dealers to get 
enough Galt coal to "fill their sheds 
here before the wheat started to
move, but their labors have been 
fruitless. There is no doubt that the 
situation puts it right up to| the 
mines,. They have been blowing about 
what theyVere willing to do in aid
ing the coal merchants to stock up 
for the winter but the plain fact is 
that they hav^not been able to fill 
cash orders. The Qalt coal orders4' 

been placed else-

s
«

Wednesday, September 26, 1907
11
; i The Bye - Elections

the

“ IflY BE MISERABLE ?have lately 
where with the hope that a quantity 
of other coal may be obtained for 
the coming winter. It is important 
"thait the coal, question be taken up 
seriously by the Dominion govern
ment, as it is patent that the* local 
government has only been beating the 
air in the matter. They have no con
trol or influence over the situation. 
What^tbe department announced with 
regard to facilities for storing has 
not worked out at all, and. the coun
try is being deceived into believing 

‘that the dealers are .at fault, where
as the whole trouble is with' the rail
ways and the mining companies, and 
principally the latter.

r
•i

when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
bo-oe ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headache?, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bnrs j, sores on face 
or body, wo have harmlessi mie-
parafions at small pi ices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee then- 
parity and efficiency.

:

.1
«
6
I The Regina Pharmacy

L miiji « LIMITED
i hb ^ XUnw-ra SCABTH ST. BROAD ST

a

EXPERIENCE t-/

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.OEO. STURDY' The contest in the northern city [tire position. His usefulness to any 

will not lack interest as the work of 
two -sessions ai the legislature will

Take the matter of artistic
Mr. OON TRACTOR * BUILDERpublic project is questionable when 

his personal interests are at stake» 
We believe however, that notwith

standing the attitude of the Sas
katchewan Stock Breeders’ associa
tion, the citizens should bring every 
influence to bear upon the city coun
cil to take steps to have the stock

>

FURNITURE
be canvassed and the ministers will 
be constantly on the defensive. Mr. 
Calder will ' no doubt take the ear
liest opportunity to deny to the peo
ple of Prince Albert that he ever 
made the statement reported in the 

‘proceedings of the legislature about 
the uselessness of the land a few 
miles north of the city. Mr. Oal-

House Mover and Raiaer X #
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are.

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. MaU or

ders promptly attended to
They have learned where to 

get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lésson at any time.

yards and sales stables project car
ried out. This will! be a big indus
try for Regina and we are1 not dis-

OFFIOÈ: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.0 BOX 98
REGINA. ASSA.

WRIQHT BROS.
WAREROQMS:

. der’s whole speech on the lands ques- posed to fall down for the considera
tion will afford much discussion,

PHONE 263
SOUTH RAILWAY STREETtion of any private interests.

The Scheme which the government- 
proposes with regard to heavy sires 
is alkrjght, but it) has nothing to do 
with the stock yard project and we 
trust that the department Will go 
ahead with their scheme and we will 
go ahead with ours. Mr. Ketchem’s 
endorsation of one scheme and con
demnation of the otter ha-s weight 
only with the government proposi
tion. He hi"s nothing to do with 
the proposes of the Regina citizens in 
establishing a stock mart here and 
the most consideration he can ex
pect is that, we Will pardon 
trusion. ;V .

z
especially in view of the land ques
tion being made a federal issue be
tween, the two Dominion parties at 
the next election. If there is one 
place in this province more than an
other affected by this land problem, 
that place is Prince Albert, where 
the prairie and the timber meet, and 
where there are large coal and oil 
areas tributary-to the oity. These 
resources with the excellent farming 
facilities give our northern neighbors 
a commercial backing which other 
parts of the country lack, and they 
have lost A great deal by the swal
lowing , proclivities of the( present 
premier and the weakness of his col- 

.leggues.

HUMPHREY HR OS .
i
4

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.1

make a specialty of improved

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS' TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE.

».

f AD kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner. OF

LAND.PRESS COMMENTS
fferse ttcefiig a Spaolmllty,i To check a eold quickly get from

(Toronto News) your druggist" some little candy cold

to give the new provinces their lands 'antics, for they are not only safe, 
his inr and ask what call there is for Mr. bUt d®™dedly /®rtol" a"d prompt.

Borden or any other .discontent to c°ntal" »<> quinine, no
advocate the abandonment xrf the pre- raXatlVe; harS\or aickemhg-
sent Dominion lands policy, and the ^ "sn®®*® ^age” PreVen-
relagating to three or more legisla- J^s , " ! preven Pneumonia,
tive houses a trust upon the careful- f.r“"Chlt”S’ '- La GnPP®.-

^ J B Regina 'phartnaby s£,

but upon second thought it is seen 
there and if the mines have not been 'not to-be so easy, even now, with

\ " kr i CRAIE S A S K.1
Î • •

: :V; :
#I

J. A. NE1LY,
: Vf.! BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel■ a-* ««««««««%

#

REGINA FLOUR ;#Tthe Coal auestion #
f

Breeders Knocking #Elsewhere we publish from a Lums 
den correspondent some 
facts in regard to the coal situation

The Best on the Market *t
##An issue has arisen between the 

stockbreeders association of Saskat
chewan and the cify of Regina res
pecting the establishment of stpek- 
yards and sales stables at the 
hibition grounds here. The history of 
the movement to turn the stables at 
the exhibition ground to a productive

#
' #i

#
GOAL SCARCE 

AT LUMSDEN
Carbo-Magnetic 

-Razors-
Have revolutieirized 

razor mating.
Iky are tempered by 

o«r ezdative secret process 
of electricity.

These Razor»
4LiDONT PULL I,

#able through the summer mdn-ths to growing trouble in Saskatchewan
do better fpr other points than they ,over the direct land tax of one Mnt 
, , , , . I Per acre. Imposed because the pro-
have .or dealers in tte valley town ^ vincja] revenues were not sufficient.
the conditions are not reassuring. And if it is difficdlt to defend tte

#
»#

* #: ex-
Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delieious.

Sold by all the pi-incijal store- 
. keepers.

tt
#*Cash Orders Have not Been 

Filled--Miners at Fâult— 
Wheat is Veiy Good in 
Lumsden District 

■ —
Lumsden, Sept. 2».—It will be 

more tbab a week before there is any 
wheat to market in this town, but 
Lumsden elevators will take in 
siderabie that will grade No. 2 Nor
thern even on last year’s standard. 
The north plain farmers are very for
tunate in having an all round paying 
crop. In fact the whole district tri
butary to this town has nothing to 
complain of outside the damage done

It cerltainly looks as if the mines , action of the Dominion government 
have been playing to the galleries in n°w> what wiU «te In coming years, 

use is well known to many readers ^proclaiming what they were willing ïm*" te^extoe^îy^vy ?

f in the city and district. Ito do, by w^ 0i assisting the" coal [ And all Saskatchewan Liberals must
merchants to stock up’for the winter see what a position they will be in 
If cash ‘'orders irotn Lumsden have ' once a Conservative government gets
teen ignored it js reasonable to as- in*° Power at Ottawa.

,. . .. . , The gigantic political organisation
sume that tte company has not been to. the federal govern-
In the sacrificing business, at other ^ ment through its possession of. the 
places. What applies to -Lumsden lands, mines and forests with the 
is no doubt applicable to Disley and army of inspectors, agents and rang-

'ers, will be inevitably turned against 
î the local Liberals. In depriving the 
western provinces of their Jands the 
federal government' and the Liberal 
party -did the provinces a great 
wrong, and £bat wrong will inevit
ably react to its lasting injury. In 
the face of present happenings, inr 
Saskatchewan, z such aigufBents as ^ 
quoted above are, it may -be 'believed, 
simply tunes whistled to keep ,up the 
party courage.

»i, «
# - t.
# #
* #
# #It was some time ago when the 

question was first brought up at the 
board of trade, and through them to 

_ the city council, but recently the 
commercial interests again renewed 
their efforts in , the matter and «ap
pointed a delegation to wait on the 
council with regard to the subject. 
Robert Sinton, president of the Sas
katchewan Stock Breeders Assooia- 

< tion, was on the board of trade dele
gation and was in hearty accord with 
tte mission of the deputation up to 
the last moment, but for some .rea
son he suddenly switched and oppos
ed the proposal before the council, 
much to the surprise of Ms associ
ates.

Elsewhere we publish a minute of 
meeting since held by tte stock as-

t
OUR -BRANDS 

** Capital and " Regina v
»
#«-
t

con- #
f *Mailing Mgentb-

Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell
and

Peait Bros. Hardware Co.

#
Bethune, for wfe believe that the 
Lumsden dealers handle the coal busi
ness at the otter two points. There 
is no doubt that the situation may 
become serious and if there is a re
petition of last years troubles - the 
people will know where to place the 
responsibility.

This coal question must be handled 
shortly -by tte Dominion Government 
and handled in a manner satisfactory 
to the people of the prairie province 
This is one of the-questions which the 
people Will look 1;o Mr. Borden to 
solve and he ought to make an 
nouncement of policy with regard

#
#
tREGIINA FLOUR MILL CO. 4
4

ooooo»oo»ao» »

a

n Harvest and Threshing Time » 
Will -Soon be Here

And You will Want More Dishes
* » 

The cheapest and best way to get a plentiful supply is K 
to buy a complete dinner set. ~ ^ ^

«

o
» »
« - 
0

0(Montreal Gazette)
0

Mr. Aylesworth, the minister of 
Justice, was the principle speaker 
at à Liberal meeting at the town 
of Dundas the other day; Among 

to it after acquaintingJiimselt with!other things he referred to was the
advanced by the association are far tbe conditions here Of course he contribution made by Mr. Hugh Gra-

. . ham, of Montreal, to the Conserva-
has already stated that te will hand patty campaign funds in 1905.
over the coal Jands to the provinces mat|er has beeii the subject of 
and that will give local control, but considerable newspaper discussion for 
the Dominion % government should some time by critics not above suspi

- cion as being moved as much by busi- 
" ness envy as by partisan zeal to dis

credit an opponent and a-n opponent’s 
party. iWhat was said did not de- 

much attention. Mri Aylesworth

0 0 Just A rrtvodl0 0an- 0sociation executive hacking up Mr. 
-4- Sinton in this matter.

; 0 -The reasons 0 0
This - week 

0 semi-porcelain".
tt^Siieiilr * - ^
0 we are offering one of onr best lines in 0

fetched and lack a sound. basis 
of contention, for with regard to 
disease resulting from the constant 
use of the stables, sufely the stables"

0 A car lot of McCormick twine which we gppiWitee to 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormickjl907 Bind 
which was thoroughly-tested last year and proved to be one of tow 
lightest draft Binders built- which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

.A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

0I00 Piece Sets or JiS.OO0
00
0We are also giving great values in Cutlery.

... îmported Sheffield Knives and Forks from 
3 half doze® pairs.

0 0
g 0#Oc 0

0
A Nèw Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
, She took Scoff * Emulsion? / 

Result: _ \
She gsined a pound aT day in weight.

ALL DRUCC1STS. Ms. AND SIM

0serve
a leader Of the government tak
ing it up-and repeating it, gives it 
an -importance it was otherwise hard 
Iv deserving. Everybody knows that 
in Canada as in England and the 
United States, election funds are

M Z'JSS. 5 ' ""‘I Crockery
2 Phone 343 SCARTH ST., REGINA »

an end to them, and representatives # Sol® Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware. ”
in parliament owe nothing to anyone ! # # g 0 » « g 0 £ *0 00 « # « # « 0 » 0 0 0 0 0*0

WË 0 00 Simpkins Bros. 00
00 00 0"0/ 0
0
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ROSE STREET
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QITAPPELLE FLOOR MILLSM

Qu'Appelle Hungarian Pat. nt. O K. Patent, 
Strong B.kers and Whole Wh at Fluor.

THE BES1 QUALITY PRIEES RIGHT

îfce Moore Milling Co, Ltd.
Officer ELEVENTH AVENUE

(Between Rose a^d B:oad Sl eets) !

P O Box 2 la !Phone 253-• <n

O0O000

ii' PRÇMI
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- Winnipeg, Sept. T 
Z et given at the Rq

tel to the delega 
v: and Labor Congre^ 

said
■When -1 was in 

to te present 
tend a welcome on 
p4e -ot Manitoba to

- tending -this congre 
" promptly, and will

of pleasure, 
pleasure consists 

" there is too man il 
Canada who -is * 
classed as a good 
also a workings 
aristocracy in Can 

• born to greatness, 
mocratic form of 
the institutions tl 
veloped in the atn 
it has been made 
man, no matter Ik 
and surroundings 
hood may aspire t 

' any calling in life 
or commerce, art 
« along industi 
trusto I say it * 
Mr. President, < 
that is, good, hhr
telligent - work.
ganizafiqn that 1 
tbe bAterment or 
citizens individual 
long these lines, j 

v proval.
: always been in J 

sume, ^will alwaj 
. an unsolved prot 
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mllllllllllllminiwill create a spirit of emulation in 
those who are strangers to our lin- — 
guage,- our customs and our laws. As gd 
We respect ourselves, so will we be 
respected. live wish td enlarge and ,

I perpetuate this Canadian spirit tliat

' By Hon. T. MW Only . $
Portage la Prairie, Sept. 17/- A broadened and we suddenly awaken to fidence and men we can look up to.

Isuccessful luncheon of the Canadian the fact that we are no longer Islan- .<Do we aU takethat part in public .
, , . h : pv_nin_ -at wtieh ders.or blue noses, or herring hacks, affairs that we should do ? Are we |

j.U T Mavne Daly of Winnipeg de- Quebecers, or Sons of Ontario, but not, publicly speaking, inclinai toL*m i. .1.0^ .na ..ra T mg* - °£Z£__-

adian Spirit of the Northwest:’’ Mr. deed. Sons Of Canada are we. This , * consideration of our pri-
Dalv’s effort was an elotqufent plea is the spirit- that is abroad in the ff i 7 j thi right7 Rather

. for the building up of a broad senti- fields in the workshop m tee cotmti do our
ment of Canadiamsi* Judge Math- mg house, in the office, m the very ^ as citiz<.ns, else we will _____

also spoke briefly on the develop- air we breathe. recreant to our great trust. For ' —71ment of Canada. Both speakers were -“This Canadian jn this reat ptans and in the mighty ! =|

accorded a hearty reception. broad as the folds of *ho grafnd oW hjUs ^ p,ains ig ^ great j W
Mr. Daly said in part : flag to which we owe a legi berMage that has been entrusted to M ImnpftVPS IllP FlflVOP fllld AddS
‘-When your secretary invited me to as we are welcoming to our midst The hour is ours we —-----% ■Uipi UVCS lllt> rldVUl dllU AUU9

address your club, he intimated that people from all climes and who speak. d ^ it , i --------\ «|»n ikp ||p}||fhfn|npC<2 <|f thP FftOd
tie subject chosen should be someth- alltongues, it is our bounden duty to cvery citizen particularly the ---------IlCfllilUUUlCSa VI UlC iWU
Ing concerning western Canada. It instil in them the spirit of true loy or greater ambition with- which *
has occurred to me that as a Canad- ally and devotion to the land ot ' young Canadian can be imbued !

was my father before their adoption. How better can we the hope and expectation that ’
do this than by precept and example ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .q ^
And how shall we set tbis e.™ erp public affairs of his municipality, liis 

(“First, I would say by tyre W Qr .„ the large sphere of
than a hearty welcome to our kins- .
men from over the sea, the men and ,„See ^ ^ a„ times you
women who have come and- are com
ing from Great Britain to the Great
er Britain. It is, I am sure, a mat
ter of sincere gratification to all Ca
nadians that we have had such a 
steady and increasing stream of set
tlers from the old land, England,
Ireland" and Scotland, 
necessary thalt we should be reminded 
that our ancestors hailed from the 

old land and that through them 
wé have inherited all the traditions 
and share in all the glories of 
British empire. These people are 
not immigrants except in the parlia
mentary sense of the word. Their 
Sovereign is our Sovereign ^ their lan 
guage is our language. "*

“They are doubly welcome in the 
daughter’s house, where they will al
ways find, if possible,-even a greater 
loyalty to King and flag than in'- the 
motherland. Let us see to it that 

do not -treat them as slbrangers 
from a 'foreign land, but as kinsmen 
who wear the Shamrock, the Thistle,

a o no ««««»#«»•««»“*“• »»»»»»

B^nk of Montreal■TeI THE CANADIAN SPIRIT I=■
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. »
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. 11,000,000.00 

422,600.00

, Capital (all paid up). 
Rest < ♦
Undivided Profit .
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rA Pure, Wholc;:r.e, ReliableV 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder '

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
ftt. H<m. Lord Stntihoona and Mount Royal, G.OJI.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President 
S. S. (Houston, Vice President and General Manager. 9

------W The cream of tartar uaed in Dr. Price’s Baking Powder
is derived from grapes in the exact form and composi
tion in which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit

Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

ers

n

Collections made orissued for use in all parts of the world, 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at til points in the United

Interest allowed on deposit* «tStates, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.Its Use b, Protection and 

Guarantee Against . 
Alum Food V

ian born, as 
me, and having sons who represent 
the third generation of Canadians in 
our family, I could not do better 
than address a Canadian club On-that 
all important feature in our growing 
time, the ‘Canadian Spirit’ that is 

Surely there is no part of

1
A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch.

#
exercise your franchise' and encourage 
others to do likewise. First see

S'
abroad.
Canada in which the true ‘Canadian 
Spirit’ can be more fully awakened 
and abundantly thrive than in our 
great west. When.! say 'great west’
I include that part of Ontario which 
has its northern boundary on the 
shores of Hudson Bay and its south- 

. ern boundary along the shores of 
Lake Superior and the Lake of .the 

7 Woods and extends westerly until ft 
reaches the true eastern boundary of.
Manitoba,’ and then we extend over • 
and across the great plans of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
reaching through British Columbia, 
including the territories of Athabas
ca, McKenzie and Yukon.

“While this extensive area which I 
have roughly outlined is richly en
dowed by nature in material resources 
it is also if I may say it, more rich
ly endowed with a population that 
represents the cream and the flower 
of many lands and climes, from which 
those who people it have; come.

“I haive no doubt that .around this 
hoard . to-night are men who were a cordial welcome to those of 
born in Prince Edward Island, Nova cousins from the great republic to 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and , the south, who are casting m then 
Ontario, for it is hard to meet aft lot with us. They come here wel 
the festive board anywhere in the equipped with means and experience 
great west witfiout rubbing shoulders and I am sure will make excellent, c*- 
with representatives oL old Canadian tizens and Will become trigs and loy- 
«-tack al Canadians.
' “Coming to this great west when “Thirdly, we should endeavor to m 
first budding into manhood and still every way assist those worthy people 
feeling that there was no place on who have come to us froin continent
eafth like the old home, and never âl Êurope, in, ^ efppL^me 
could he, we found out Here an ex- should respect their feelings TOae 
tended and enlarging horizon and that allowances for their Vaut of know- 
we breathed a Wronger air and im-|ledge of our ways and customs,
bibed the Enterprise and fhe hope and , patient with them, an . .j strata of our
the optimism of Canada's great west through our pubhc sohoois *e -bo i pr()ud boast that over and above us 

■ and with it and abo've all, we are afford, their children the means of se ^ grand oW union Jack and
-clothed in the true spirit of Canadi- curing ^i fE"^,sh ^"ca^n' that; we can ilvfays look for itspro-

anism - /majority of these foreigners are last ,eclionin our hour of need. * -*1*
-For then once wé have forgotten assimtiatmg^and the second uM thvu t1ien natWng we Ca^het--

- the old feeling of sectionialism that generation W*1 be true Canadians ^ (1q than wilI tend to ptrpetuafe 
encompassed our youth, we have bro- every sense of the the British connection than in every
adened our vision and see beyond the “And lastly is it not neCe J J [wa^, and at all times, and in all sea-
narrow* confines of our nativity. We the duty of all to take our p^t a , ^ng aJ|d iH y, -piae^ domg wbafc lips
look afar to the boundaries of this share m the government ^ I ia the power of each, of us to mam-
great land and we realize its tinmen- ing of our country and Wpÿk lor a true ‘Ohnn-Uan
cities and its possibilities. We have part of gibed citizens .and r^ >y.

4t mos?fromPthe. apron strings of true patriotism that makes a nation ( ^Yit. ------------- ------------ -

nrovincialism and our ideas expand and a people ?
- our thoughts soar, our minds are ' “By our example m this respect we

isthat your right' in this respect 
not invaded, and secondly that this 
great gift is so surrounded with pro
per safe-guards that it cannot be im
perilled in any way.

“Ifevery citizen particularly 
young men, would take that active 
and unselfish part in municipal affairs 
how muçh better would our commun
ities he governed.

“There is no greater exhibition <M 
selfishness extarit than that which we 
find in the men who sit back and 
take no part whatever 'in municipal 
affairs and yet are at all. times ready 
and willing to ' Criticize, to grumble 
and complain of those in authority. 
TMs state of affairs are evçn more 
noticeable in parliamentary matters. 
Men will not 'make any sacrifice for 
their country’s sake. >

“The true Canadian Spirit is to 
that right and justice prevails in 

all public matters and to work for 
and uphold all that makes for good, 
clean government in shis Canada ol 
ours. The eyes of our fellow-Canad- 
ians, yes, and of the whole world, 

See that we acquit

patriotic devotion to the purpose.you 
have in view the s#.me good and the 
same record çould be secured without 
these unfortunate instances of loss 
and of damage, and therefore I de
sire to express the hope that this're- 
presentative body of men from 
various parts of Canada will, after 
due deliberation, undertake to mould 
public opinion in Canada so that it 
will be crystallized into a statute for 
compulsory arbitration fthat will 
make impossible a strike or a- lock
out. (Applause).

“Public opinion when properly ad
ds always right ana no ques- 

was

tense cold from the roots of the 
trees. Now, a full grown fir tree or 
Northern pine can stand almost any 
degree of cold and still live but a 
young tree cannot do so, and a snow
less winter would infallibly kill a 
great number of trees which are U^d 
for timber. Then rivers all over the 
world would be most seriously affec-

If it came from Semi-Ready Warjlrobe it’s correct. -

It is hardly V-the
the

,1same
ted by the absence of snow, for most 
of thé big rivers are tea by the gra- ithe 1reztdySem 9dual melting of mountain snows.

Then, What would Switzerland be 
without its snow-capped peaks and 
giant glaciers ? 'In the Arctic the 
changes caused by the absence of 
snow would be most, marked. There 
would oi course be no icebergs, for 
there would be no icebergs to feed 
them. Winter would be colder, sum- 

hotter. In all probability hum-

'
It has become an established fact that

Semi- Ready Tailoringvised,
tion Jvas ever.been settled that 
not settled right, and I Say if the 
grievances or complaints founded on 
justice or equity are carried by pub
lic" opinion before a hoard of arbitra
tion constituted by statute no wrong 
will fail to be rightfed,- when present
ed by .fair and honest men. I 
this from wbat I have seen in the 
way of loss and hardship and wrong, 
absolute wrong, affected by strikes.”

‘■‘We shall have, Mr. President, alT 
through time, the unjust steward, 

who wants bricks made 
without straw and the man who
wants -'100 cent’s worth of currency DO YOU Open lOUT Mouth 
for 50 cents’ worth of labor, but Wrd wd*ulp down wh»t-
there are exceptaons. The great ev“t^t wmedlclnemay Uoffered yout 

of the people\ are true and re- Qr, do you want to know something ofthe
sponsive to the appeals of justice and competition andcharaotixof 
equity and that which elevates the “

individual or the community, as a Mogt lnteuigent and sentibla pmh 
whole. ? ' now-èrdy Inatit on.

"Now, sir, T shall not detain ydfl employ "batherM fo«J or aa medt^*
longer. I felt that I should like to upon such knowlodzeîjielie

ask as a favor for at least aimoppor- pabllthes, broadcast and on each bottM- 
tunity of expres&iug my ^pinion on wrapper, what his medlcln*are Mdeei 
this' matter of arbitration and enlist and v^rifi» D ond« 
the mighty influence that must eman- thetneredlenti of which his medicines 
ate from such a collective and repre- ^ made ûe Ündled and nhderstoodtte 
sentative" body as you are. more will their superior curative virtues

“But in conclusion allow me on be ^^ ‘t^s'of woman's peculiar weak- 
half of the people of the Vrovvcc of nesgM( lrregniarltles and dérangements,
Manitoba to extend lo you a most giving rise to frequent headaches, bach-
hearty welcome to our provhioe at ^
this time. I trust voar -■ isi v «*' ■' Danled, ofttlmos, with a nebliltating,
be profitable, and also enjoyable to catarrhal drain andhlndrod
von as individual citizens of this toms of weakness, Dr. Pwee s Favwiia

W, .«,,«11 g-jf!5»3î,':,i1SS*,?ïïa'p^L 

Canadians, we are all interested lc periods, In #'tY.ln® tos°svstiS^o
this great Canada of ours, and we WbV^*^

T1 That is the great underlying prin- ^ly18conceived by that paratlvefy^SnlMS- ^bs^avoritaj
or the orgarization of which ^ gtltesman Lord Dufferin, when 

# H’ou are heretorday as the represen- h<? gtood on the banks of the Red organs totinc^^mln^Jnwrtloigw. 
« tatives. But coming back to the Rjver and said that this western tod curas nervous «xhaus^S,

idea I .suggested, a moment ago, of count{.y was a land of illimitable nervous P^.^^VT^ danà/anii
0 precept and example, it is this «6 possibilities. What we have in the SKS^istresstog nervous emptomâ

I am Sure that the members of this way q{ resouroes cannot be imaigmed tendant upon fonctional and organic
0 congress will not misunderstand me ^ even written by the pen of the ro- “^^stof îiedîcal auth
» oh the motive that suggests the stare maJ)ee 'to. the extent th^t «yeral, edmolS of pract

___ ,w H. ,, . ment I àm about to make, but would éstimalte ttsi v*li$i. l'Tîïe pS»" ®rite Prescrip
/M/At the hanqu- for each ividual citizen all the ne- accept it as the conviction df a man h splendid, they are eure of the dlseyes for whWinnipeg Sept^-AtJheM ^ ^ ^ ^ as many 0, the wJhas Hved for / fUmher of Castries and enterprising and we ^ ^ cm£^y ma$,,

f, «7 th#, delegates to" the Trades 'luxuries possible, in order that ciOSely observing the workings T>f the want the expression of the effort of requeet ^li/ree booklet of 
teL t Ho^Con^ress Pre.nierRohlin<the people may have peace and com- interests you are here to-day to .'«• the working men, and we want also.
and Labor o g , tent ment, and may discharge the re- serve Dr foster. . the effect, the necessary effect of ca- rtituto, Buffalo, N. Y., and I
sald =n,-ne weeks-1 sponaibilities they owe to the state. “In "making the statement „ that I ptM- There Shoûld never be any y0u by return pi

“When -I ; was tu | - eX. in*""'organization or individual that do> ! am. sure, as I have said, it JJJJ between capital and labor, be-
ago to be present atr„ ^ mo- prom5tes thi*s condition, not onlyde- wiu be received in a proper spirjt, cause they are both essential to suc-
tend a weicomc o ‘ tes at„ ! serves,hut receives commendation and. We are all citizens of a great country cegg and prosperity, as oxygen in the
pie .of Manitoba to^ *tod very, praise as a public benefactor. It, and we have one.purpose and one oh- ^ we breathe, and as citions of

• tending thls ^° J ' ’ „ JPat deah therefore, gives me pleasure to have jeet. in view to dèvefop all .our re- thig great country We bave anght
promptly, awl ^ -LL.- of my an ' opportunity of saying a word or sources and crjeate a happy md oui- to g-t down aM.deisc methods that
of pleasure. The chief tbat 'two before yoü* begin the regular tented people to become, as we aie, wju develop but resources, give to
pleasure cons.sts in tne 0, work you have been called here te an important factor among the t hi- w 1ndividual citizens happiness and

“• there is no man in tiie Dominion .7, , lteed nations of the world, and any ritv and create a sentiment of
7 Canada who' is who is not “Precept and example, Mr. Presi- suggestion, no matter how n’imale, pride in our country in the hearta ^
-' classed as a good citizen who i different things. I wil, be entertained by you, geinle- people. We have a country that

also a workingman. - We have no my experience men, here to^y. I have said th .t ^ of, and as we build at
aristocracy in Canada. No de as a public man. There are scores of i endorse on the whole the underlying . tQ a greater prosperity thdta it. is

• born to greatness, Uwter our .v Qf n?WSpapers that in principle of the organization tivtj'iu ,n to.day, it will be a source of pride
mocratic form of g“Vf " ’ de. the plentitude of their wisdom are hero to-day represent m flg and of wonder and admiration
the institutions that have bee wffliL to give to those charged with and i think every man w-w is mtelli- ̂  tbe other states of the world,
veloped in the atmosphere o responsibility their advice, counsel gent and observing will saythatg'Oat ,,,you feel your responsibilities and
it has been made possible that T and critic,"sm. " I, therefore, in what good has resulted from the efforts c» anxi<)US to get. to the material
man, no matter how humbe b I am going to say fully apprehend the organization in the past ,tiid that Q| your work. I think-that
- - surroundings ,n ^^^hUd WJ ^ ^ce myself and lthfre are greater projects for the ^ and judgement wifl continue
hood may aspire to wy position^ m P«>ti« ^ ^ accept whateVer tol- future. But there is always in hu- tQ mark your organization and suc- 
any calling in life, whe sakl, Mr. President, majn things some spot aa.l de c« t and cegg and advancement, not only *to
or commerce, art or literature, e th low . .being here to- T should be untrue to my convictions who are here to-day, but suo

industrial Unes or «uU» that I ^J^^^behalf of f f did not avail myself of the op- ™ose betterment for other citizens 
I say it is all madepo^te day end^a welcorn^ ^ « 1$ng on fhj^ ^ Dominion of curb.’’

Mr in- —s'of tt congress of the trad, ^ I entertain by virtie ofol.se.

that cs, good hprdjnd hone - es d lalM)r people of Canada. I ya.tio* and study w[ J » p;u“^1 ■„#s Linimént Cm® Dahârtff.
telligent work. Ther^ore, any ^ ^ underlying principle that /matter, and it is tins that while M ---------------—_-l- _
ganizofion that haS g 0Pf the is found in the organization We theeffect a"dGREAT VALUE OF SNOW
the betterment i>r ass • live in an age df organization rnd zati0ns and those affiliated with le. ___ ■- *
citizens individually or col . yap. in COinineke,".in finance,-in all uhaics been as f have stated, the ' . chilblains ■ coldej leaky
long these lines, .^eete Jith my p n Matio|t we find it in trvte, haVe bA* people, who, as a matict - Wet «fa* chi Warns coi^ lea^

V Proval. Human" life is to-day, tos - }n finance, in *1 phases shal| I say- of acoidenftor w.petgp roofs stepped traffic-thf^ a»
alwavs been in the past and, I P have to-dav in citv have brought on what Is '.ailed -of the troubles caused y a- 7

■ ÎÆSfcStee :f!i£i.SSU ««.*. "" f f/rîd"îïan unsolved problem. The incidents the qeveral very Tm- ' the other, and I bave this to say af- country would be only too glnd to be
of birth and environment of childhood of rep ‘ orthodox church- ter the closest observation during .assured, that snow would never agan
give to .each individual a differ^ Srty years residence in Ais^pVl» seem Yet the
view-point or starting-point in the es harmonize their voices, to- vince that l have qpver yet seen a a wish would be a great disaster,
work he has to do as a citizen of any groun . i g ^ Vpry strike that has not resulted in Injury In the first plye the absence of
" TO. b..«S ■«'■«'J 24 lût .a, m «now wou.d n.dXw MU. «-

with the fact that the ^ectuall>, ‘ . ' fcbe lines religi- ’ overtaken. I believe, Mr. President, price of timber. The heavy , snowfall-
oLthe twen-ltaverto JjMjjJjJfcJf1 ^ end [acts as ^Wank^andkeegs the; W

Ib pre-eminently far in advahee of all other cloth- 
! ing made to-day. Also it ia equal to and in many 

respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading" Merchant Tailors, and, coating 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. 
* In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 

to Wait two or three weeks for a suit.

mer
an life would he impossible beyond 
forty degrees1 north and south of the 
equator.—Ex.

we ■
see

say
and the, Rose. .

And i.secondly let us also give «
our 3

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

0.are upon us. 
ourselves as becomes the offspring of 
those who labored, aye, and fought 
and died for ‘God and the -right.'

“We want no annexation. We^want 
no independence in Canada. I find 
no such spSrirt abroad. _We arc' 
proud of everything that makes UP 
this Canada of ours and mare so are 
we proud of the fact that we 
partand parcel of the great British 

And I think I am safe ™

Î0.tJijg. man
« Semi - Ready Wardrobe, -0.
0

1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.mass

Si
are

<
saying t-hat the great undet lying 

Canaddanism is theall,

Loans to * M
: V 

.iï-ï, m* Wm Farmers!
tymp- ✓

I

We have arranged to accommodate fai^pfrs
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
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in- are big money lenders in the west, .and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.
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Coàespondence Solicited, or call at

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street

P.0, BOX 3914.
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“ nubs, ” dust theoo square
\ '• ^hing.for use in stores, rang- 
J ' es, heaters and furnaces. . 
i ; Briquettes are easy to ignite,
♦ make a quick hot fire with J 

absolutely no waste.
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We are showing a Coon Coat this year atBuy
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BOOM 
COAT
Early 

And got
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others are asking $75 for.

Leader ” and is splendid value.
We have 25 of these—they are beauties
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A large and well-selected stock of Fur Collars, Fur Caps
and Fur Gauntlets
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OES any one 
Louisa Alcott? 
remember Maui 
Fashioned Girl.” 

be “amoosed," because 
told that she was "fwa 
felt the weight of the t 
heavy upon her!

It seems rather seved 
of the boasted athletlç 
that many girls and wo 
selves Into nervous hea 

• terlcs by pure
often the case.

Ü

fraetit
* -i seems ■■■■■■
; not really ill or on the 

oua prostration from 
overwork, there is no 

storms from whl
* : suffer constantly.

While there Is no e 
there may be an expia 
to be found in the pet 
little things. Womer 

. highl>*atruns than -m 
x .themselves eutlrel;

-- their owtf good.'ïhoug 
'* great crises with pe 

command of the situs 
! annoyances of life lea 
‘ unfit to cope with ther 

Usually, too, these ar 
„ ao simple and- unneeesi 
,-that one wonders how 

ever oecurred. For Ini 
. ■ stance may be - cited 

useful lesson to many, 
was sewing fotmtl*~1 
more and more irri 
seemed to go right, « 
most worried herself 
headache when she si

- that for half an hou 
" holding a pencil bet’
- There had been no ne 

the unconscloui

nerve

/ end
strained every nerve, l 
consciously almost t< 
.nervous tears.

. MAKE YÔXJRSEÎT (
One of the first rule! 

„ nerve storms Is to mt 
• comfortable as possibl 

second is to Ignore 
have!' a third, peril 
aside unpleasant recc 
take up some vigorou 
sing and sing and sin 
dency has fled.

Very often, when s 
will sit In a chair tw< 

_ for her, just enough 
upon the.

muscles. Again, the a 
ed will be farthest I 

-Instead of being plac 
not fall, Is put upo 
from which It drops 
tunity in the most 

Let us, thereto
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I
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it
strain

ner- |
comfort and convenu 
make anything “do" 
obtained.

One way, for insta 
against these sewini 
have a sewing screi 

: shown in the plctul 
thing is in Its wonted 

neatness will 1

I
&

. nary 
In fact, “a place foi
everything In its plae

TIMELY
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1 HAT jS. appreciated 
I ins cSTe of the 1 
• have tried several 
cold cream, finding <b< 
•specially the orange-fl 

Now, I come to you 1 
la very dry. and as soon 
cornea 011 my face breal 
■cale, something like $ 
relief In treating ft a: 
•ore and when out in 
most to freeze.

Am also in need of I 
-as my blood seems to l

What you need is i 
iron Into the syste 
erlshed blood and t 
you describe are bo 
this important elerw 
would not take it p 
the many good mi 
pound*. After yoi 
steadily for a time, 

Li your blood 
V alike improve. Kee 
. air as much as po 

great deal of exere 
. tliat local treatmcflj 

accessary. J

and you

PI To Straighl
I heve don* yy. 'ÿ-Z
SIMM
nr has caused the nai
looks very cr tokea. 

Can you tell me whs
H?
I am very sorry, 

nothing that* will™ 
: your nail. You mi 
i this, however, by 
font gw in semi
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Additional Locals

THE WEST,
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reasonably high standard of individu- j fords, Angus and GaBowkys, other 
al eecelleoce, and shall stand tor breeds beginning with the breeds 
service in the province for a period whose turn it is lo be sold first next 
of at least three years.

We further submit that by so doing . 
both the breeding and importation of follows: The sale of 1906 shall 
a superior class of animals will bel with Herefords with Herefords 
encouraged, that no interference with, lowed by other breeds in the coneecu- 
private enterprise will result, and tivez order as mentioned in rule 15, 
that the general quality of horses in j and each succeeding sale shall being

That the cattle breeders are up in any proposal to use the exhibition the province will improve with the with the breed offert to* the- W-
K.xîiHi™*. n«.mnc:p tJ*on continuation in force of an act e*3» I0us year. The animqls m the breeds
St fnr wh ch it wi oSX ÏÏ2 ***** this principle. shall be soM as follows: Prizewinners
!SucS The revision of theorize list, the first in the order of their awards and
S rrwmrlv aiml principle work for which the meeting the remaining animals shall be sold

' . . . M Kth th^ denutv was call«d, was then proceeded with, according to the alphabetical of theL JiricuH^ It was decided to L<1 the winter owners’ name, the alphabet being di-
SSSLJhS«£L fair on March 19, 20 and 21, accord- vided into three sections, A to G; H

ing to a resolution passed at the f to Q; and R to Z, and each year’s
last regular meeting. There were .'sale shall begin with the section off-

Tbe following resolution was mov- several minor changes made "in the erefiast the previous year, 
ed by Alex. Mutch and seconded by rules governing each of the fat stock It was also decided to insert the

show, cattle sale and horse show, prize lislt for the pure bred cattle
Whereas the system of agriculture some of the principle of which are sale in place of rule 4-5. Having

followed by farmers in Saskatchewan mentioned below. completed the revision of the prize
demands the use of a large number of The dates for the closing of the Mat the meeting then adjourned,
draft horses, the supply of which is entries for each of these events was

exhibition grounds and buildings to unequal t"o the demand, and, j changed to- February 20th instead of
: private individuals forf the alleged Whereas the climatic conditions of , having three different dates' as last

purpose "of establishing stock yards,in the country are such that the breed- year. A change was made to rule 20

BREEDERS ARE AGAINST 
THE SALES STABLES H. Patterson, Wj 

sale shall be as ! Miller & Richards',year.
16. The order of

day.
Stock Association Backs Up Mr. Slnton in His 

Attitude——Afraid of Disease— Bonuslng Draft 
Stallions New Scheme Adopted

begin
fof- T. D. Brown has opened a law 

flee in room 213 in the Norti 
Bank building.

Messrs. Pettingell and Van Vail 
burg will occupy premises in the i 
Darke block after this month-arms against the scheme of the board 

of trade to make the exhibition The Regina Philharmonic Socier 
have /written to the council regard» 
putting on a concert consisting 
choral selections at the opening 
the new city hall.

grounds expenditure productive and 
‘ build up a big stock industry here for 

the province, is evident from the fol
lowing resolution passed at a meet
ing Of the executive of the Saskatche
wan Stock Breeders’ Association on

Draft Horses
BIRTH

Saturday last :
Moved by Mr. Bredt and seconded 

by Mr. Mutch and unanimously pass
ed. That this executive heartily ap
prove the stand taken bu the presi
dent of this association, Mr. Slnton, 
in opposing the proposal to lease the

WHITMi «RE—On Fridky, Sept: 2 
at Kegina, to Major and Mrs. 
E. Whitmore, a son.

P. M. Bredt, and carried :

Pain anywhere, pain in the
. painful periods, neuralgia, too;____

Stomach troubles, heart and kidney all pains can be promptly stopped ! 
ailments, can be quickly corrected a thoroughly safe little pink cant 
with a prescription known to drug- tablet, known by druggists even 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re- where as Dr. Shoop’s Headiache Ta 
storative. The prompt and surpris- lets. Pain simply means congestion 
ing relief which this remedy immed- undue blood pressure at the 
lately brings is entirely due to its where the pain exists.
Restorative action upon the contioll- Headache Tablets quickly 
ing nerves of the stomach, etc. ! this unnatural blood 

A weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 1 and pain immediately departs. Wi 
a weak heart wit* palpitation or in-|])r. Shoop. Racine Wis., and get 
ternrittent pulse, always means weak | free trail package. Large box 25 i 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves - Druggists,
Strengthen these inside or controlling1 stores, 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., 
will mail samples free. Write for 
them. A test will tell. Your health 
is certainly worth this simple it rial.
Sold by the Regina Pharmacy stores.

Regina. .In our opinion if this pro- ■ ing of high class animals can be of that governing the fat stock show 
posai were carried, it would be dis- profitably carried on within the pro- as follows : “Transportation will be 
asterous to the success of the annual vioce to the advantage of the breed* Paid on all carcasses purchased by 
Bull Sale, Fat Stock Show and the' ers and purchasers alike, and, persons reading in the province out;
Horse Show held unde% the joint Whereas, the supply if high class side Regina.’’ The object of this is 
auspices of this association and the draft sires in the province is inade- to secure some competition among 
department of agriculture,*nd _ it quate to the demand, therefore,

„ would jeopardise . success of the an
nual exhibition held under the aus-

Dr.

I
the buyers in order that the exhibi- 

Be it resolved that the executive tors in the carcass competition 
committee of the Saskatchewan Stock would get at least a fair price for 

pices of the Regina Exhibition Asso- Breeders’ Association recommends . their exhibits, 
elation for the reason that the own- that the provincial government en- the ReginaIn the prize list for the fat stock
ers of valuable, pure bred stock would quire into the condition of the horse j show championship classes were ad- 
not risk having their animals infect- breeding industry of the province ded to classes l to 5 inclusive, these 
ed with contagious diseases which with- a view to encouraging the prizes to be paid in cash by the de- 
might or might nolt lurk in the build- breeding of high class draft horses * part ment and any other special prizes 
fogs if they .were used for the pur- [ and eventually curtailing the annual are required to be given for other 
pose suggested by the committee expenditure of money for imported than championship classes^ 
from the board of trade who waited work horses of questionable value, | In the swine the weights were

'and at the same time improve the changed from 170 to 240 pounds to 
The breeders of Saskatchewan have quality of the horses in the province; j 160 to 225 pounds, 

in .the past pointed with pride to the | and we suggest after long and care-1 For the horse show this additional 
facilities that the city of- Regina ful consideration that the most prac- rule was added. “Any horse suffering 
have placed at their disposal for the j ticable way of so doing, is by a sys- from any infectious or contagious, 
purpose of the live stock events above tem of bonusing persons btinging to- diseases will not be permitted on 
enumerated; and in extending an in- to the1 province high class, purebred the grounds.” In the prize list for 
vitation to breeders from other pro- sires of. the recognised draft breeds, the horse show “Yeld Mare” to or- 
vtaces to visit Regina and compete ' and by bonusing the first purchaser der to make the prize list clear was 
at our annual shows, we have been of a high class pure bred sire of any given this definition “female four 
proud of the accommodation that we 'recognised breed, bred in the pro- [years or over not showing evidence 
have been able to offer them for their 'vtooe;_>nd, 
exhibits. We feel, however that we We submitethat before the purobas- The only difference in the prize list 
should not be able consistently to er of à stallion shall receive any is Section 5, Class 2, where yeld 
urge upon breeders of outside pro- bonus that by future enactment he mare classes for Sbires, Percherons, 
vinces to exhibit at our shows If we ' may be justified in applying for, that Suffolk Punch and Belgains were ad* 
felt that our buildings might be by 1 the stallion purchased by him shall ded.
any chance contaminated with in- ! pass the examination of a thorough- j In the cattle sale two new rules 
factious or contagious diseases.

/

We solicit the —----- -
Engineers and others who _________________
Jty of having thrlr Patent business transacts 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge 

Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon r<

upon the council.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

Bank of Ottawa 
BWg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college, fees. Onr courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are opén the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

of being in foal.”

ly qualified committee appointed, un- ' were added dealing with the order of 
While expressing, therefore, our ap- 1 der the direction of the minister of cataloguing and the order of sale of 

prédation of the liberal manner in 1 agriculture, with the advice of this animals :
which the city council have provided [ association; and that the said horse | 15. Cattle of each breed will be 

• for the wants of our association and * shall he registered in a recognized catalogued alphabetically according 
of breeders generally in the past, we stud stud-book of the breed to which to the naKes of owners, and the 
would respectfully urge upon them !he belongs, shall be free from any breeds shall be in the following con- 
tbe importance of" considering well heriditary unsoundness, shall he of ‘secutivè order; Shorthorns, Here-
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SELLING
OFF

I am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons, 
Buggies, Democrats, 
Harness and Harness 
Sundries, Horse Blan
kets, etc.

These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
flow occupy will expire 
shortly.

Call and see me.

i

i

i

i

z

I

E. Meadowsx

I:

Opposite Alexandra Hotel

Hamilton St. Regina
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GARE OF SKIN 
AND HAIR

t• mur"** '-?

éirfe. Off Nerve iStorni
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Factf and Hands
HEN coming In contact with the hast 
my face get» red, and It I hold my 
hand» down at my. sides, they ajeo 

become red. ^ Is there any exercise or rem-
wrA»? ien- X

r ”¥f you use medicine adrertlsed tor
“"«L"1»hnriiÆu*rto ££*£ms, -V 41ms
hair grow longer?

Please tell me
nut hulls tor staining the hair.
Tour trouble Is probably constitu

tional, and Is, In that case, peculiar 
to full-blooded persons. There Is, 
therefore, nothing to relieve It, I am 
aorry to say.

It Is unwise to use any patent medi
cine for reducing superfluous hair or 
for anything else. No "medicine," 
properly speaking, can remove super
fluous hair at alL Only the X-ray or 
the electric needle do It permanently; 
the best of all other remedies, the 
pumice treatment, being only tempo
rary. It Is as follows:
Pumice Treatment for Superfluous 

Hair.
Qet an ordinary s-esnt —v- of n&Ble 

stone. This la not pumice seep, but the 
regular old-fashioned pumice atone. To re
move the hair, rub the akin mulcted with 
the superfluous growth, and the pumice 
stone will wear the hair oft. Be careful not 
to be too heroic and irritate the akin. In 
case the arms are made red by this treat
ment, use a little cold cream. The pumice 
stone is best used at night, before retiring.
You should be able to get walnut 

hulls at any druggist's. They are the 
tough, bitter skins surrounding the 
shells of black walnuts. If you 
not get them In your own town, ask 
your druggist to give you the ad
dress of a reputable druggist In one 
of the large cities, and you will prob
ably be able to procure th 
him.
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Falling Hairt Etc.
I have massaged my scalp according to 
lvlce given other correspondents, and find 

ugh and comb my hair 
quite a large amount of It comes oui It 
also falls during the massage.

My hair is very thin about the sides. 
Can you give a prescription for a good 
growth? -

I have a hard lump, about the else of a 
small bean, on my head. Would this bo 
caused by any disease of the

IIrkeAn/ics STftfcn “o/feT'ggfax&roTX

i given other corre 
ter I am throughthat after

mOES any one nowadays read 
Louisa Alcott? If so, they will 
remember Maud, In “An Old- 
Fashioned Girl,” who wanted to 

be “amoosed," because she had been 
told that she was “fwactious,” and she 

the weight of the unknown disease

.
Jj

■pmip "nryjgi
Perhaps you massage your scalp 

too hard, or, perhaps, It Is not Just 
now in a condition to receive mas
sage. Either discontinue or moder-

•nfjsniri: E^isHSsS-Esi
black bandage over the eyes. Is an up^to vTgorou^action.^ ^ ^ „

enormous help. dry or oily, so I can give you only a
One of the best ways of warding off f-^a^reçlp^ for famng^f th^ hair.

approaching nerve storms is pleasant probably help you. 
activity. Physicians recognise this fact, Falling Of the Hair.
and prescribe the society of a kitten or Tincture of nux vomica....................ÜÏÏÜ2.
a puppy for nervous patients, well ! £55
knowing that in watching its antics Apply several time» a week to the roots
half their Imagined ills will be forgot- °A* *o ^ j on the side of your
ten. It is good, therefore, to have near hea£ j am afrald what you say I» too 
•t hand some special piece of work, indefinite for me to give you any 

! utterly unrelated to the
thaj: will ease the mind while employing tQ aecident. It it la/in any way paln- 
ltj’for, remember, "Absence of occupa- fUi 0r annoying, you should see a de> 
tiôn is not rest." This work, be It em- tor about It 

broidery, knitting, wood carving, or _ jr» , , .1 r
whatever one pleases, should be of en- 1O LOntraCt Ml# LlpS
grossing interest, and should be kept orange-flower 
only for those times when one Is nerv- e.^èkllytthe 
oils and irritated. > help to^ keep

even if an old one, for those highly In,, tîive up everything, and go away BENEFICIAI, EXERCISES Hs^V.V.V.V.V.r.V.-.V.V.V.V.y. 8ÎSS
strung Individuals who fly to pieces alone, If only for ten "lln“*e,; n°t ^ simple exercises, too, are often of ^^.‘Jhfnk'h' 1» io^' to'helpjc^^
at the least Irritation. commune with ones self, but^if po _ benefit. It possible, they should be token tbe'ipeîU you hsv» anything Wer. be

The screen mentioned is fully within ble, to banish thought enth-elL |n the open a|r< walking Itself being an k^n y“J tell me of à recipe or oil to put
the capacity of the home carpenter, be- “let down” the mental system so to tonlc A11 the breathing ex- on the hair that will keep ^cmly^whTOjt
ing simply two painted boards, hinged speak, to retire to an abso ute,y dark ^^^J^se .nvo.ving motions of " "*nln* ^ toe AISSnT'

together, and supplied, as shown in closet. Is an excellent thing unoe neck are also good. Frac- The valuable part of yoijr-^P«»ortP-
the illustration, with hooks, naUs on such circumstances. Aunt, Johnny, breathing regularly. Stand ’ tlon lies In the tannin, wMch has great
which?: Place spools, a capacious bag one of John StrangeWintershe^ tice^deep ^^ng^regute. ^ contracting y powe™^ ^ the

and two shelves. Its mere possession mes, was wont to say tha* «he t k ^ exhaie slowly twenty times. good and much simpler to use plafn
will ward off many a nerve storm fifteen minutes each day and empts however nerve storms are glycerite of tannin. That ought to
from the busy housemother. her brain.” That is what the nervous y After alb £w „ U tta effect ^ ^.flower crm»

But days come when, In spite of pre- woman needs. headaches not egotism and,the main object 1* to W as follows:

’zxz.sstixr««• sss^eeeg»
sxzrüsxægz * fe===f«—3"^^ ”.........................................

she found nothing to attract the eye, eratlon. but let her once know the wear
nothing to cause mental effort, nothing, and tear, Jhe Repression Apd the ltaed
?o jar the nerves. It she found a nerv- and wearjT countenance caused by a
ous headache on the way, a short time real nervous storm, and she too, will
? this sanctuary warded it Off. The seekeager.y Jorthesmaneet safeguard

small amount of time she devoted to against its recurrence
that little green solitude each day was To return again to Louisa Alcott, the 
lh„e^e tonic which renewed her men- sum of the whole affair Is that your
tal tone and gave her serenity of soul. “mind a little kingdom is, and it Is 
Of course, an entire room is not attain- yours to rule as you will.

bafelt
heavy upon her! _

It seems rather severe, in these days 
of the boasted athletiç woman, to say. 
that many girls and women work them
selves Into nervous headaches and hys
terics by pure fractiousness, byt it 
seems often the case. Where one Is 
not really 111 or on the verge of nerv- 

prostratlon from exhaustion or 
for the

//I\

;§f fi|ws -o ^

Â <§e.vrfx£

Screen Saves
ffarry f/se7esy>2

R— I
'/A

wmm §tous
overwork, theré is no excuse

storms from which some womennerve
suffer constantly.

While there is no excuse, however, 
there may be an explanation, and it Is 

found in the petty irritations of 
Women, always more

Regina m
rSto be

little thin**. ..............
... highlg-strung than-men,- tose-^ontrof-

, of .themselves entirely too o£ten for 
- • their own good.-'fhough they dan meet 

crises with perfect calm and 
the situation, the minor 

of life leave them'utterly
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them contracted.

annoyances 
unfit to cope with them.

Usually, too. these annoyances are of 
- so simple and unnecessary a character 

- - ,-that one wonders how they Codld have 
' ever occurred. For instance, a real in- 
.stance may be cited which will be a 
useful lesson to many. A woman who ................
war sewing fcmrtfl-herself - growing

Nothing

I have:

at1

i
Gan you tell me of 

on the hair that will ae« 
la raining or when the wmore and more irritable, 

seemed to go right, and she had al- 
most worried herself Into a nervous 
headache when she suddenly realised 
that for half an hour she had been 
holding a pencil between her teeth.

- There had been no necessity for this, 
unconscious tension had
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strained every nerve, bringing her un- 

' consciously almost to tl-e verge of 

nervous tears.

.make YOTTRSExf comfortable
for warding off

■i

One of the first rules
storms Is to make one’s self as

is drops
Melt the 8r»t“ three Ingredients, add tie

Sk&BSESSgZB
continuously.
The effect of damp weather on the 

hair depends entirely on the Individual. 
This solution will keep hair curled for a 
long time, though I do not know if It is 
weatherproof.

Solution to Keep Hair Curley.
Gum arable.,.;.......—..
Sugar, good, moist—...
Wm*wlve!r%Ph««i this solution 
alcohol, t fluid ounce»: blohlorate of mer-

th»t I have to wear long sleeves, when the Uafore admixture.. L***'t;1dlSaity8 *re W°ra *° Very “UCh rîn^th^l^éVl^efwafw. -.
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Sfïf Hair Falls Out Worse on
ever, that massage wfll help you out. Right Side

Wishes Bust Enlarged otSethose° so Itrequentlyreglvén here, dr Can you tell me »h^t J^kee^ my
I am 33 years old and Farrl|d. WouW such thing as cocoa butter or al- thT®ti^.t .ttC IxS £%£
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. nerve
. comfortable as possible when at work; 

a second is to ignore what one cannot 
haver a third, persistently to push 
aside unpleasant recollections and to 
take up some vigorous exercise, or to 
sing and sing and sing, until the ten
dency has fled.

Very often- when sewing a woman 
will sit In a chair two Inches too high 

her, Just enough to necessitate à 
the toes land calf
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• strain upon

muscles. Again, the article most need
ed will be farthest away; the spool, 
instead of- being placed where It can-- 

fall, is put upon a little ledge, 
which It drops at every oppor-
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sleeping hours to seven at the outside. No
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Xfrom
tunity in the most provoking man- 

Let us, therefore, seek first for 
Let us not

■our ner.
comfort and convenience, 
make anything “do” if better can be 
obtained.

One way, for Instance, of guarding 
against these sewing troubles Is -.to.

■ have a sewing screen, such as that " 
shown In the picture. Thus every
thing is in its wonted place, and ordi
nary neatness will keep them there. 
In fact, “a place for everything and 
everything in its place" is a good rule.
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Impoverished Blood
1
cold cream, finding them very satisfactory, 
esnecially the orange-flower cream. _

Now I come to you for advice. My skin 
Is vers' dry. and aa soon as the cold weather 
comes ou my face breaks out in a dry. red 
scale something like eczema but I get no 
relief in treating it as such It is very 
pore, aqd when out in the cold seems al-
n*Ajn lal80 in need of a good blood-maker, 

k aa my blood seems to be impoverished.^

What you need is a good infusion of 
iron Into the system. Your impov- 

- erished blood and the skin condition 
vou describe are both due to lack of 
this important element. Of ■*ourse, you -

5« roîT^yoni»
' alike ^ov^ SjgK 

air as much as possible and take a 
X great deal of exercise. Tou will find 

tiiat local treatment will then be unr 
jiecessary.

This sounds hard, but l tnyælt have 
never held a pen between the fore
finger and second Anger in my life- 
(gradually accustom yourself to an- 
other position, and perhaps In >t*me 
the nail will grow straight again.

A Formula Repeated

i

. Peroxide on the Hair
;aps

I have neverI am sorry that you 
found this formula before. I am re
peating it for your benefit, and trust 
that it will prove satisfactory.1

Cream of Sweat Oranges.
r • . (A skin food.)
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r To Straighten Â Nail

-•:s@SS£ïïim
,°Can 'you tell me What to do^stiaWMen 

bat I ‘know^ ot

9 1

nothing that* will—surely straighten 
your nalL You may be able to do 
this, however, by learning to hold 
your ptn to some other position»i S HP
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==».................................................. »♦»»«»♦»♦$ tyttttMunmmiiit M»» 6MM6MM68688 •NNA.. D. -Tones is improving from a 
slight attack of fever.

-T. I). Stewart, M L. A., Areola was 
in the city yesterday on business.

MM HarviCupid Objects I FALL WEDDINGS »
< i

Leather 
Overalls 
Waterpr 
TO pairs 
Harvest

Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every- , 
thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00
Sake Dishes new and good for 6.00

/ • - ;

Ohr Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work , 
done scientifically and guaranteed

•Z1

Thrèshers’ SuppliesDan Cnpid refuses to i 
allow his sentiments to be , 
expressed on a cheap, flimsy 
Writing paper. To show * 
respect and refinement and 
to pass Cupid’s Ü.K. we 
must pen onr words on a 
good substantial paper—one 
whicX takes the ink easily 

of which we need not 
be aSbamed.

4s i '
A. Champagne M.L.A., of Battle- 

ford was a guest at the CTayton on 
Monday.

“Bob” Roe of Grand Coulee was in 
the city yesterday. He says that 
threshing will soon be general. in 
that district. He thinks that the 
bulk of, the wheat there will grade 
Northern, but what was cut early is 
badly shrunken. Some of the wheat 
is frosted.

Mrs. H. H. Cleugh left yesterday 
evening for her home in Kentucky 
where she will spend the winter with 
her mother. Mrs. Cleugh Is travell
ing via New York and will attend 

4the Virginia State fair at James
town, where she will have a place 
of honor as one of “Kentucky’s Dau
ghters” at that exposition.

I. C. Wàkelin of Lajord xfras in the 
city yesterday. He has two sections 
and a half of land in that district, 
and it is nearly, all under cultivation. 
Mr. Galloway who is farming on a 
very large scale anti who is working 
some
6,000 bushels of oats in Minnesota 
at SI per bushel. This grain will be 
used for seed by the American farm-
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Hjr /■* LTATT7D GRADUATE OPTICIAN o
Me Us HU W C# AND JEWELLER -j VoL-i>Cylinder Oil No. 26

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
It is easy to write on a 

bad paper; but it is easier 
to do so on a good one. 
The cost is so little and the 
benefit so large, that you 

can’t afford to use the bad. • > ■ \
Carry your personality into your correspondence. Try \ 

our popular

ASolid Oil
» ft »» » ♦++++ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+»♦++♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦+♦ ♦♦ ¥*+♦

SCARTH ST.
(over Howe’s 
Jewelry Store)

l$ often starts from som 
and most carefully laNew York Dentists

Graphite Cup Grease/
Specialists in Crown and Bridge Tork ll

BERKSHIRE LINEN FABRIC We extract teeth ab
solutely without pain 
and will back this 
assertion by extract
ing teeth for yon 
painlessly if yon will 
call on ns.

We use a painless 
method for filling, 
crown and bridge- 
work.

We make teeth that fit 
the mouth and ere guar- 
an teed to last.

See ns and* save 50 p.c. 
on your dental bill. "

to lock the stable aftt 
of insurance after yoi 
time to think and to i 
write our own policie

Correct in every detail.
1 ■EgAll Eaton-Hurlbut Papers are correct. 1/

Canada Drug and Book Co., Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell P. Me
Limited. Agent for Fire, Life,of Mr. Waketin’s land, has sold Scarth Street f

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina S

mmmmmmmmmmm mmmnnmmmmmm

CitySStitiM—SS<
Money to Loan.

Mrs. P. McAra, with her aunt from 
Nova Scotia, visited friends in Moose 
Jaw yesterday

There will be a social in the base- 
'ment of St. Mary’s Church tomor
row (Thursday) evening.

Mrs. Dr. Coles, has returned from 
Prince Edward Island, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Richards. . •*

Local and General era.

Alex. Ross has returned from an 
extended visit to Scotland, and he is 
looking well after his long vacation.
Speaking to The. West Mr. Ross says 
that they have had an exceptionally 
cold summer in the Old Land. He 
found the people very anxious to 
learn about the conditions of life in 
the Canadian west and we may look The construction commenced today.

Mr. L. Morris and family left for 
Reging. on Thursday night, where 
they yrill^make their home in future. 
We ugjleig^and Mr. F. E. Doull will 
occupy
ter.—Stoughton Times.

REGINA MARKETS We haveR. S. Lake, M.P., wfi in the city 
yesterday.

99,600 acres of land in the province 
were organised into school districts 
last week.

“A Messenger Boy,” will he put 
on in the Auditorium rink tonight. up-Regina Flour Mill Prices 

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern .....
No.. 3 Northern ...
No. < Northern ..
Feed ...
Oats .....
Barley ......

■ftii.90Mr. Speaker MacNutt was in the 
city yesterday a guest at the Clay- Carr.. ...66

.719ton. The C.P.R. are making an extensive 
"addition to. their baggage room here. ...76

36c to 50J. H. H. Young of the Canada Life Mr and Mrs Edmond Hayes, of
Co., left for the east last week in Areola were in the city Thursday en with certaintv 
response to a message announcing the route west on their honeymoon, 
serious illness of his father.

COON COATS ar.39
to a larger influx 

This
... ... . ....SO......

from Scotland next season.
(Mrs). Harwood and Miss, Harwood year twenty-six thousand people, em- 

Dr. Watkins of Areola, came into j,aVe returned from an extended visit barked from Glasgow on Canadian 
the city on Friday evening. He left t0 re!atives amj friends in the east. 1 boats '
Saturday for Winnipeg. While in,the 
city the Doctor called on the West.

fc IS. 4 ?
Butter .. 
Eggs ....

.......35 On exhiii
... .a... ......25

ir house here for the win- \

Cresswell has a Special at wePotatoes ....
Turnips 
Carrots ._.
Beats ..........
Cabbage, a head ..................... 05 '

60
Master Arthur Bole gave a birth

day party to a large number of his 
little friends last Wednesday after
noon.

Rev. Dr. Carmichael occupied the
pulpit in Knox church at both the , , . . , .. .... _ .
hiorning and evening services last Vote™ List f«r the °ity of Regina 
Sunday can be seen either at my office, or

- the office of the City Clerk, and any
T. S. McMorran, of the Arm of Person who has been a resident in the, 

Mackenzie, Brown Thom, returned , ®*y 1u1‘or to the 1st day of July, 
yesterday from Ottawa with Ms 1907 and continuously since, and who

is otherwise duly qualified, but whose 
| name does not appear on the Voters 

Miss Richards has returned from f List, may, either by himself or his
the east and has taken a position in , Agent, apply to have the Voters’ List

amended, upon giving notice to me on 
or before the 1st day of November 
next.

.75 $ 7 5.00.......1.00
... 1.00

CITY OF REGINA You are 
call

Agricultural ScholarshipsAt a meeting of the Moosomin 
members of Convocation J. T. Brown 
K.C., M.L.A., was nominated for the 
senate of the Saskatchewan univer
sity.

John Johnston, of Clachan, Ont., 
arrived from the east on Saturday 
on the tourist excursion, and is 
looking over the country as well as 
visiting friends and relatives;

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s 
church held a successful sale of home 
made cooking and tea during the 
mjillinery opening at the RsgHi Trad
ing Co.’s stores yesterday and today.

E. W. Reed, B.A., of Regina, has 
been appointed principal of the Pro
testant Public school and has assum
ed his duties. Mr. Reid.is an honor 
graduate of Arcadia, Nova Scotia, 
and coimes here highly recommended. 
—Herald, Battleford.

Strange Wave, the fast running 
horse owned by Dave CobkeriH, of 
this city, has not lost a race since 
going south. At Ford du Lac county 
fair a few days ago the little bay 
was in fast company but took first 

' money. He has been given a mark of 
13 and a quarter. Mr. Dougherty, 
sëcretary of the trotting association 
at Ford du Lac, wrote Mr. Cockerill 
complimenting him on the success of 
Strange Wave- at their meet. On his 
return from the south Strange Wave 
win run a matched race against John 

. Storm of Moose Jaw for >500 a 
side.

VOTERS’ LIST
The Government of the Province of 

Saskatchewan is offering liberal scholar
ships to encourage attendance from the 
province at either the Ontario Agricul
tural College or the Manitoba Agricul
tural College. For particulars address 
the Department of Agriculture,

A P KETCH EN,
Deputy Commissioner.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
6++-H + +♦♦♦»+»♦ ♦» + ♦+ + + ♦ You must s I . Mar♦ Farmers

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for 
joint of meat to - -

John ferguson::
& SON “

Fronr Regina on Aug 30to, one ± Model Meat Mart -
black horse, blind in right eye; one T t» „ e. . t>, - -
brown mare blind, weighed about t Street Phone 543 --
1,300 each. No brand. Finder please T Highest prices given 
notify 61-34 > for Poultry. - * ’

D. R. GREVES, Regina. ++.f+++f » » » + » ♦ »+• +

23 24
a - 2215bride. • <1

STRAYED PHONE 2/9- ?

J. w. CRESWELL i (JO.the millinery department of the Re
gina Trading Co. Imperial BankX

\ Leader in Gent’s 
F urnishi ngs

JOHN SPICER, 
City Assessor. 

Regina, 14th, September, 1907. 
24-29.

Mrs. Walter Scot* and Mrs. D. P. 
McColl were hostesses at a dancing 
party at the old legislative buildings 
last evening.

HEAD OFFICE, T<

UmpUml Authorised
Ompttai PaM Up

/- < 1 D. R. WILKIR. Pr 
HON.BOBT. JAFFRAY,

agents in gbkatbri
Bank, Ltd. U nomkerd 86 

BRANCHES IN PBOVJ 
MANITOBA, 8A8KATCHBW
Quebec. Ontario, briti 

Farming and general basin

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS
l

Reduced Prices
i no in the midst of the 

•Ull Olllla Hunting Season !
One Dollar Off Every Four

G roceries At the Big 
Store Prices Meats for Harvest and 

Threshing Time and credited quarterly.

The ta eful purchaser has large savings. You will hardly find finer selections of Fresh and Cured 
Meats than are to be had in our Meat department. The very 
finest cuts are none too good for those who begr the sweat and 
toil of harvest and threshing. "We are ready for you.

Highest prices paid for Poultry and Wild Ducks.

It is the few
cents on the many items that every housekeeper needs that 
count. You will be surprised to find how much yon can save 
in a week or a month by buying yonr table supplies here.

Mail and telephone orders promptly and carefully filled.

rcoiha b*
J. A. WETMORE1

Have YouSheepskin Lined CoatsUse St George’s Baking Powder IN THE MIDST of the Hunting Season we 
decided to reduce our stock of Fire Arms and have 

placed reduced prices on them that wijl certainly make a quick 
clearance. If you have the least notion of purchasing a gun 
this season by all mean g buy next week, These special reduc
tions last but one week. Come next week and buy at the 
following cut prices or come later and be disappointed.

RDr. McGillivray of Manitou, Man., 
was in the city over Sunday return
ing from toe coast. The dodtor has 
made two trips west this season. One 
was to follow a hunch of horses on 
which he held mortgages and which 
were taken across the line south of 

" Broadview. He traced the animate 
to the mountains in Montana and lo
cated them near a railway construc
tion camp, 
the eight.

Mrs. D. Woodward and daughter, 
Miss Olive, of New Westminster, for
merly of Regina ; who are spending 
the summer at their residence here, 
are at present entertaining a house 
party consisting of her sisters, Mrs. 
David Cowan of Great Falls, Mont
ana; Mrs. J. C. Blayney and her hus
band, of Simcoe, Ontj Mrs. - Wood
ward’s two brothers Messrs. Robert 
afid Thomas McKine of Lyndoch 
County, Norfolk, 'Ont. This is the 
first time the two latter gentlemen 
have visi-ted the west and they are. 
greatly charmed With the country.

The death of B. Baker of the Do
minion Exnress staff occurred last 
week and the body of his wife who 
died a few weeks previous were ex
humed and the remains of husband 
and wife were takes east for burial. 
This was one of the saddest cases 
which resulted this season from the 
fever which has been somewhat pre
valent of late. Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
were married in the east during the 
early part of toe summer. They took 
up their residence on Rae street and 
about toe middle of • August they 
were both stricken with typhoid. Mrs 
Baker (Bed in a few days and he was 
removed to the hospital without 
knowing the sad fate of his wife. He 
remained very low and the death of 
bis helpmeet was kept from him. A 
few days ago Mr. Baker passed away 
without knowing Stoat his wife had 
gone before.

That cannot be beaten in quality, making, or price
In baying this season’» supplies of Sheepskin Coats we bought with 

onr eyes Open. Froin every reliable maker of sheepskin coats we secured 
quotations and samples. We had ample time to “dicker’ and after much > 
time and trouble we secured the very heaviest hides, with thick and even 
wool. We couldn't begin to describe all lines now stocked but we empha
size two special values.

$6.00 Men’s Sheepskin Lined Coats, canvas covered 
double stitched around poekets, heavy hide, well furred, *n ni ; 
knitted wrists, all sizes, biggest value anywhere

10.00 Men’s heavy corduroy Sheepskin lined Coats, lined 
fa# length,‘fly front, leather faced pockets, wombat collar, 
knit wrists. Compare as you may you can’t"beat this Aja nn 
value. On sale in all sizes ' )1V.W

A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder that gives satisfaction 
St. George’s Baking powder is a reliable Baking Powder 

made from Cream of Tartar. It enjoys a generous sale in this 
locality. The prices are .. .

the great o 

Summer I
SêOc and 40c

San Fer 
LIME Jl

\

Cadbury’s Cocoa Essence
There is always a splendid demand for this Cocoa Essence. 

We now, have a new stock in hand. These Reduced Prices in Effect 
Next Week

He brou^fft out five of

Sold OnWe Sell Fleischmann’s Yeast % Two celebrated lines 
Gtfhs, L.P.G. and Janssen and Sons.
Reg. $10.00 Guns, next week 

“ 12.00 
15.00 

“ 18.00 
“ - 20.00 
“ .25.00

of Double Barrel and Hammerless
byThis celebrated yeast is without an equal on the market. We 

are pleased to announce that wo have sole rights of sale of 
Fleischmann’s yeast in this city. On sale in Grocery Section.

$7.50 
6.00 

11.25 
18.56 
15.00 

* 18.75

Nothing beats a good Sweater 0, A. ADDERSu ‘ „
ti

tt 6 6

We bavé a very large stock of Sweaters. Almost too large ' 
we think, "for onr own good, bat still it means much to yon 
when making a choice. „ There isn’t a color or combination of 
colors that we cannot show yoû. They have rolled "colters and 
laced collars. We quote below an extra special value tor men * 
at $1.25.

All Kinds of Harvest Tools Chemists and 
MEDICAL

666 6

<6 ;66

In the Hardware section you will find complete assortment* 
of Harvesting Tools. Forks, Scythes, Snaths, Oil Cans, etc.

6666 - SCARTH STREETXl

Cartridges also Reduced
Ely Bros. Cartridges. .Black, reg. 60c, next week 56c box 

“ “ Smokeless, reg. 75c “ 60c box
Cogswell and Harrisop Exeltor Cartridges, reg. 75c, 

next week - 66c box

Machine Oil 50c iMen’s beavs wool Sweaters, double wrist bands and skirts, 
laced collar, extra heavy weight. Just the thing for following •' 
a binder or going with a threshing outfit. On sale - \.1U FAVery best machine oil on sale this |season at 56c a gallon. 

Often sold in other places at 60c. y f > 
t/<
?r Wantin■m
! -,

It you cannot come to the store in person 
send your orders by mail. We guarantee 
satisfaction or refund your money In fuUMail Orders given Every Attention The CaA
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The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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